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FORECAST
Overcast with nearly continu­
ous snow today, decreasing to 
snow flurries tonight. Scattered 
snow flurries Sunday, little 
change In tem perature, winds 
switching to northerly.
The Courier
HIGH AND lo w
PuKlicted low tonight and high 
Sunday: 25 and S3. High I t id a y  
and low overnight: 35 and 28, 
with 5^4 inches of snow in 24- 
hour period ending 8 n.m. today.
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HAGGIS! -  DEAR TO THE SCOHISH HEARTS!
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PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (C P)lquest late Friday, was almost 
A thrce-months-old Prince Rupert;em pty when the jury returned 
girl died of pneumonia caused by | with a verdict.





E ager smiles of anticipation 
light the faces of “Scotty” An­
gus and W. J . Millar (ABOVE) 
as they prepare to sever the 
sheep’s stomach surrounding 
the delectable dish dear to 
Scottish hearts—the haggis—at 
F riday’s Burns’ Night celebra­
tion at the United Church Hall. 
BURNS’ NIGHT presented no 
challenge to the versatile Kin- 
nette Choir. Under the direction 
of Phyllis Hill, the group re ­
ceived a standing ovation for 
their rendition of Scottish airs 
a t the annual celebration last 
night. (See Story Page 3). 
(Courier Staff Photo — prints 
vailable.)
r- Coast Fire 
Chief W ill
Probe
her m other’s diet, a coroner's 
jury ruled early today.
The lengthy, involved inquest 
into tlie Boxing Day death of 
Bertha Mae Prince ended at 2 
a. m. after the jury deliberated 
for 90 minutes over two days of 
testimony, including that of a 
Vancouver doctor subpoenaed to 
testify about the diets he pre­
scribed for mother and daughter.
The jury  found that the child's 
starvation was from a lack of 
adequate nourishment. It disre- 
'garded a claim by Dr. Everly E. 
Rogers, Vancouver physician who 
prescribed diets for Bertha Mae 
and 19 - year - old Mrs. Phyllis 
Prince, tha t the child died of 
m arasm us.
M arasm us is defined as pro­
gressive emaciation because of 
an enfeebled constitution, rather 
than any ascertainable cause.
Dr. Rogers had been handed a 
subpoena last Saturday night to 
appear here as he prepared to 
board a plane for a vacation in 
Mexico.
SENSATJON-SEEKEIi^ -
said a t ’the time th a t "sen­
sation-seekers always try  to put 
the blam e on someone.” He re­
ferred to the 1957 deaths by 
starvation of two Vancouver area 
women for whom he had pre­
scribed treatm ent. ,
The city court - room here, 
crowded from the start of the in-
George Dawes refused an appli­
cation by V a n c o u v e r  lawyer 




PARIS (A P '—A French court 
today awarded to Ingrid Berg­
man custody of the three children 
born of her broken m arriage to 
Italian film director Roberto 
Rossellini.
The court, in a provisional rul­
ing, however, granted visiting 
rights to Rossellini and decreed 
the children attend an Italian 
school in Paris.
The final decision of the French 
court will not be handed down 
for a t least a year. I t will take 
precedence—at least in F rance— 
over an Italian court action.
Rossellini has an action pend­
ing in a Rome court for custody 
of the children on moral as well 
as religious grounds. In that 
court Miss Bergman also won 
the first round today. The Rome 
judge ruled s h e . had not been 
properly notified of Rossellini’s 
court action and. delayed any fur­
ther action until Feb. 27.
Ohio And Pennsylvania 
Termed Disaster Areas
CHICAGO (AP)—As some of the worst floods since 
1913 continued to roll over Ohio and Pennsylvania causing 
as much as $100,000,000 damage, a welcome dose of warm 
air pushed steadily into ^ c  mid-continent today, loosening 
the deep freeze.
The warm air flow into the central plains shot overnight 
temperatures 15 to 20 degrees over the previous 24-hour 
period from Te,\as to Minnesota.
But that was no relief to Ohio where flooding rivers may 
cause millions in damage and claim up to 30 lives by the 
time the waters recede.
Meanwhile parts of Ohio and Pennsylvania have been 
declared national disaster areas in the wake of three days and 
nights of ravaging floods.
The Red Cross says it is sending assistance to 11,000 
families who arc victims of the floods in those two states as 
well as West Virginia, Indiana and northern New York.
In the town of Pomeroy, Ohio, merchants moved goods 
out of their shops as the Ohio River’s flood crest moved down­
stream. The crest is expected to reach Pomeroy at noon Sun­
day, rise over the banks and flood the low-lying main street.
In Meadville, Pa., firemen stood by helplessly early to­
day as flames swept through a warehouse in the flood-stricken 
city of 25,000. Firemen said the blaze broke out in the ware­
house and office of the Race Street Lumber Company in a 
flooded section of the city. '
State, the northwestern commun­
ity of Carthage saw the ending
The Ohio Valley along with 
many parts of the midwest and 
the northeast still were clutched 
by a sliding m ercury that ranged 
from th e . teens to below zero.
Cold a ir seeping into the north­
east was likely to drop tem pera­
tures to zero as fa r south as the 
West irginia Mountains during 
the day. Ten below readings were 
the order for many areas in up­
state New York.
Some snow flurries .were re ­
ported in the northern plains, the 
fringes of the G reat Lakes and 
parts of Ohio.
MOUNTAINS OF SNOW 
In storm - battered  New York
FOR BURNS' CELEBRATION:
Horrors! Scottish Pubs Closed!
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fire 
Chief Hugh Bird said today he| 
will investigate the type of con­
struction. in a modern elemen­
tary  school, destroyed by a $215,- 
000 fire Friday night.
He made the statem ent after 
firemen fought a futile battle to 
save the eight-year-old Edith Ca- 
vell annex in south-end Vancou­
ver.
Chief Bird said: " I  want to 
look into the type of construction 
of this school to find out the 
reason for the rapid spread of 
the fire and amount of smoke,”
Ho said he was three blocks 
away from the school when the 
first alarm  was sounded and y?t 
the building was "completely in­
volved” when ho got there.




KILMARNOCK. Scotland (Rihit- 
cr:i)—This Ayrshire town which 
m akes everything from locomo- 
tlve.s to bonnets lend.s the world's 
celebration of the 200th anniver­
sary of the birth of Robert Burns,
ScoUahd's plowman poet.
Kilmarnock, near neighbor of 
Allowny village whme B u rn p v a s | UNDERSTAND
horn Jan . 25, 17.)9, was chosen 1 .  
for the main bicentennial func­
tion—the dinner of the Burns 
Fw lera tion-on  the blrtliclay eve 
tonight, M a n y  Commonwealth
i. id other ovorsens guests arc  rtt-ipranks 
tending. Accept
The bicentenary falls on a Sun- thnnk.s
a bnrclic’s grateful
day, and with Scotland’s public- 
houses closed ami shuttered, 
Burnsinns. however socially In­
clined, will find it difficult then 
to carry  tribute beyond resiieft- 
ful rending of the works of the 
bard.
Over such dry celebrations the 
shade of Rabble will brood com- 
p.isslonately. for did he not sing: 
“ O whisky! Soul o'plnys and
When wanting thee, what tune­
less cranks 
Arc my poor ver.ses."
New York Police 
Search For 2nd 
Child Kidnapper
NEW YORK (A P)-A nothcr In-
TORONTO (CP) — More than 
300 Toronto employees of the 
CBC today condemned an ulti­
m atum  sent to 1,200 Montreal 
employees saying If they were 
not back to work Monday the 
corporation would assume they 
had resigned.
The Montreal employees 
have refused to cross picket 
lines of the striking CBC Mont­
real television producers.
The Toronto meeting, which 
overflowed the 200-scat Car­
penter’s Union Hall, criticized 
the “ gross Irresponsibility” of 
the CBC management.
snow pile up to 28 inches while 
Lowville had a final 15 - inch 
blanket after squalls lashed a t 
the area  east of Lake Ontario.
Scores of cars, trucks and 
buses were abandoned because ol 
drifting snow in Lewis County in 
northern New York.
Tem peratures rem ained m ostly 
unchanged Friday over the P a ­
cific C o a s t  where sunny 70s 
drenched S o u t hern California. 
Night - time readings generally 
were in the 40s and 50s over m ost 
of the region. ,
Jan. Snow Over One Foot
But Allowny itself will a t l e a s t s e a r c h  for n kidnapped
Handful Movie Stars 
Present A t DeMjlle Rites
HOLT.YWOOD (AP)—The tur-l The ehureh, n few hlpeks from 
bulent crowd seene. nlwavs n where DeMIlle (limed the  first 
fea ture  of Ceeil H. DeMlll.-'IlollywiHKl feature lu lOlll, was 
niovle.s, was ml.sslng at hl.s (Inal filled with -lOO moiiiiiers, inelud- 
, jtivg many pnxlueers and dirce-
, I^xmle sKmkI h''-s, Ohe hundred, more , sat in
quietly,W fore St, Stephen’s 
copal Church Friday and watched
see a Burns pilgrim age on the 
Sabbath, for tlie little i>ost office 
not (nr from the poet's coUiige 
birthplace will open specially so 
that devotees and philatelists 
may send off officially stamped 
bicentenary mail to enthusiasts 
tlu’ouglioul the world.
Tills is an anniversary conees- 
slon by the British post office. 
Allowny mail is n o r m a 11 y 
stamped from Ayr.
Montgemory Hopeful 
Ike Is Not M iffed
baby-^tlie second abduction vie 
tlni thi.s month—centres today in 
tlie Bronx wliet'c a woman an­
swering the kidnapper's descriii- 
tlon sought lodging,
Meanwhile, team s of detectives 
combed the city for a taxi driver 
who drove the kidnapper and llio 
luoUver of the missing child, 25- 
dnymld John' Tavarez, from n 
hospltid Wednesday afternoon.
The widespread hunt (or the in­
fant shifted to the Bronx Friday 
night after an apparently preg­
nant woman, carrying a child In 
her arm s, inquired about quar­
ters ill a roomlhg ho(ise.
MONTREAL (CP) -  The dis­
pute between striking Montreal 
television jiroducers and the pub­
licly-owned CBC appeared to be 
heading for a showdown today 
Leaders of the recently-formed 
A s s o c i n I i 0 n des Roalisat- 
eiirs tCCCL) and heads of union 
locals sympathizing with the pro- 
dticers were in Toronto today at­
tempting to obtain support from 
other CBC union memliers.
Interested parlies la the dis­
pute which erupted into a strike 
Dec. 29 waited and watched for
developments f r o m  meetings 
scheduled in the Ontario capital. 
CBC HIRES BODY GUARDS 
The CBC said Friday it has 
hired 80 body guards at $30 a 
day each to protect families of 
its employees who have disre­
garded its strike,
• The wife of a non-.striking CBC 
technician was struck in the 
mouth, opening a cut that re ­
quired three stitches, by two men 
seeking her husband Thursday 
night.
Representatives of the striking 
pioducers met Friday in Ottawa 
with Labor Minister S tarr but 
there was no Indication the gov­
ernm ent would intervene.
Steady snow this morning has 
already boosted the month’s total 
snowfall over the one foot mark.
What with the rain  tha t has 
been spilled on Kelowna during 
the month, the district has had 
a pretty dam p January  so f a r -  
bearing out the long range fore­
cast that British Columbia was 
due for above norm al precipita­
tion during most of this month.
If the rain had come down in 
snow, Kelowna would have been 
digging itself out of over 20 
inches of the white stuff so far 
this month.
T em pera tu re ,- wi.sc, however, 
January  .so far has been on the 
moderate side, with only two 
brief cold spells .so far. Lowest
fa rreading for the w inter this 
has been six below Jan. 3.
During the early part of this 
week an Arctic air m ass moved 
in tumbling the m ercury td a 
low of five above Tuesday m orn­
ing, but another in the succession 
of Pacific disturbances pushed tho 
polar air back Wednesday. ,
Another intense Pacific storm  
is moving eastward just south of 
the international b ^ d e r  today, 
causing heavy rain?*“'at coastal 
points and heavy snowfalls in tho 
.southern Interior.
A resurgence of colder a ir with 
scattered snow flurries is predict­
ed for tonight and tomorrow for 
the Okanagan. Winds will .shift 
to northerly.
Snow, Ice Block U.K. Roads
filmland leaders arrive for De 
MlUe’s brief, slniplo funeral. Tlu) 
only break In the calm came, 
when an elderjy woman fell over 
a c\(l hei; face.
n m  all-star east, of D«;Mllle 
eplc.s wn.s Incklng. There wa.s 
only a handhd of the .scores of 
idars he hired during 45 year.s 
of (Um making :V Joel \ McOren, 
who had soUj ncwspat)crs to the 
director ns a lx)v , . . William 
Hfiyil. a Hlar of '11»e Volga Boat- 
man Ix/ore he Inwaipe Hopalong 
Cassidy , . , Julia Faye, Ihe si­
lent s la t who nlviayrt had a foIe 
in I DeMIlle ,movies , , . Hob
DeMllIc was b iiiH  In private 
ceremonies beside his mother and 
father In a ihausnleum ho had 
built In 19.5:i,
Woman Strangled 
When Scarf Qets 
Caught In Wringer
TORONTO (CP) -  Mrs. Edith 
Ixrudon, 79, was strangled Ffldh)' 
when, her scarf caught la the 
wringer of IWf wnsh'.bg mnehine. 
iMu.vT 'I'l)® woman'is Ixxly was found
Hojh\  who (ilil a hMf-minute bit I In tho bnkement of her snburbun 
in The G reatest Sho.w iVa .Earth. North York hoiuc l.y her son 
and Cornel Wilde. netlall:d In thelKennctlf when he'ieluriu*rl from, 
•aino film, I, "  work. '
LONDON (R euters' -  Field 
Marshal Vlsoount\ M.'ntgomery 
says he has receivol no im syer 
to the “ most w a r m ” Christmas 
greeting he 'sent Presldi'nl Eisen­
hower,
Montgomery, whose recently 
published nieiuolrs were erlllcal 
of some of Elsenhower's actions 
as supri-me Allied com m ander in 
Europe, told two television iiger 
viewer.s;
“ I sent him (.Eisenhower' (»T|jigtgjug, 
Christmas most warm greetings, instead of the 
much w arm er than I sent to nny-!f,n,|
Aborigine Who 
nee Danced For 
ueen Is Jailed
AT.ICE SPRINGS, Australia 
(Reuler.s'—Nosepeg, a seml-wlld 
Australian desert alx.rlglne who 
once (liifu’i'd for Queen Kllzid'eth, 
today drew two weok.s in Jail for
L '▼VT T




. . . AND LOW
VlctorU ........- 49
IVhllehofse, Y.T. . . . . . . . .  -35
bright loluHoth 
yellow paint he wore the
tlincd.e danced in the alKiilglnal 
corrotx'rees (nr the Queen In 
Hrlsl.ane (luring her 1954 lour; 1«; 
faced the court in shatil.y hliakl 
trous<Tf| and tntteicd .sliirt,
Police testified Noseiieg at)d 
nnotlu'c nnitve, Jim m y Talpatarl, 
hml battcr<>d eael( other 'will' 
uull|i-null{'S lclul)s', I 





Onvenior ■ General 'Massey 
III be m a d e  li peer 'of the 
rea lm  with a sent In tlie Hritlsli 
Hou.se of Girds, aiicordlng to re- 
iHirts eirculnllng In Ottawa,. 
'11)0 Ottawa CHicen. in a fioiil 
page story, said tlu^ |ionor,wlll 
i'c a hereditiir.v peerage,, to be 
( iinferred on Mr, Miis.se>\fi| the 
conclusion of the Hoyiih Tour 




MONTREAL (CP) -  Tlio pub 
licly-owned CBC reported today 
it is spending between $5,000 and 
57,000 a day on siieclal police 
servlees to protect the famili<>s 
of employees maintaining hroad- 
ensting operation!) in Monlreiil.
Tlie proleetlon is for op<>raUon- 
ul personnel, Ihchicllng announc­
ers, wlio liaye continued to cro.ss 
plck(!t lines set up liy producers 
who went on strike Dec, 29.
Two People Die 
A fter Curling 
Roof Collapses
HUNTSVII-LE, Old, (C P i-T w o  
persons-—a woman aiid a Ixiy-— 
were killed today when tlx> rmif 
of a curling rink at nearby B rit­
annia Ixxigi! e’ollapsed. ,
Eli'ven pgrsons were in the 
building (d)out nool) when the 
roof caved In under tlie weight 
(if snow and a heavy wind, Ites- 
ih iers, removed tlie Iwo IhkHcs 
iiiid tlie nine other periioiiS witliln 
iihhiit am hour,
Details regarding tho injuries 
of tiu! otliers were not Immedi­
ately avalialile , but some were 
believed In serious ci'indltli'n, 
Tig! trapped persons ' were 
giie.sts at tile lixlge wlaire S7.50.- 
000 worth of reiiovallons have 
jii.-.t liei'ii eompletefi and were 
leiirllng at tin; tjmc of tlie acci- 
(^111. . , , ••
LONDON (Reuters) — Snow 
and ice blocked roads in many 
parts f>t Britain today, and floods 
In tjie soutli invaded homes and 
marooned families.
W ater Pouring 
Into Mine Where 
12 Men Trapped
PITO TO N , P a r  (AP) — New 
problems faced the Wyoming 
Valley of northeastern Pennsyl­
vania , tfxlay as reseue workers 
continued efforts to jeacli 12 
trapped miners )itul to halt the 
(low of the KiiH(|iiehiinna River 
into tlie valley's coal inincs,
Fears wore expressed tluil the 
rl'.'er w aters pouring into n niliie 
111, lienI'liy Port Giiffltli would 
force poisonous and explosive 
epal gas to the siirfiiee,
, Coliacllmnn Anthopy Wyeallls 
ol iJiiryea Cautioned residents to 
keeil cellar windows open,
UK Demonstrators 
On 60-M ile Hike
LONDON (R eu te rs ) ' -  HIxty 
ineinhers of tlie Direct Action 
Committee against Nuclear War 
trxiay set out on a , nlnc-mlle 
iiPU'cli from Brixtori prison to 
llollow ayyw om en's) jail here to 
dem onstrate solldurlty .with fel 
low m em l'crs imprisoned (or last 
month's lockel liase demoniitra 
tions.
Hevenil eoinmlttce memix rs 
were Jailed foi l4 daiys foi re 
fusing to Ire 1x)IIik| over to keep 
the peiK<5 rtfler thejr (leim ii tia  
tlops Jut an, Anglo - AiiKruaii 
rocket base in Norfolk, ,,
Snowplow.s tried to reopen 
roads in the Shetland Islands off 
the noi'thern tip of Scotland 
where a state of emergency was 
declared, Fiidiiy,
Hundreds of (apnilicH were m a­
rooned in Berk.shlrc when tho 
Thames overflowed.
In the midlands and the west 
of England floods made dozens 
of roads imiinssiible or difficult 
for light traffic, lee glazed many 
roads in south Wales.
Emergency liarriers still held 
hack the high-rising Thames near 
the grounds of Windsor Castle, 
'riie castle Itself, on a lofty chalk 
rock, was not threatened.
21 Infants Die 
So Far In Heat
MELBOURNE (R eiiters)-M el- 
Ixiiirne hospitals bxiay made ur­
gent radlii appeals for fans and 
idr-conditioning unllii ns soaring 
teinperatiiics killed another baby 
and threatened dozens more.
Tweiily-(iiie Infants liave died 
.since tlie lieatwave started  A 
week ago,
In the, Royal Children’s Hos­
pital Home Infanls hav'' tem pera- 
lures o f , 108 dcgreeii,
Doctors aild nurses , a t  9'*®®'' 
Victoria Hos|iltal were sixinglng 
Imhles to kec|i tliern cool as ward 
temperntiircs rose over 100 de­
grees. ,
IliiHl) and grass fires were re­
ported 111 ninny parts of the slate. 
A smoke cloud hung over Mel- 
ixrunle as li gralssfire run wild 
beliiiid the all |x»rl after Uireaten- 
Ing .50 houses,
n iF .D A T fm /IV E
MirCHAM. En«i (CP) -  Wll- 
Itaii) Doyson, 50-yciir-old grave- 
(tiggu ellinbed out of a grave ho 
hud just (lug here anti dropped 
dead ul a lienrl iittack.
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Letter W rite r Knows Little 
A b o u t Board O f Trade W orL
In another (X)lunm of this page there ap­
pears a letter from a reader about the Kel­
owna Board of Irade, 'Ihc letter obviously 
was conceived in pii|ue, born in ignorance 
and written without the slightest attempt to 
check the statements.
dhe writer assumes that the local board,is 
something of a closed corporation run by 
businesses who reap the benefits of its activi­
ties. Nothing could be further from the truth.
In the first place had the writer had the 
slightest desire to be correct in his facts, 
he would have called the board’s office and 
ascertained the membership classifications 
and the fees for each classification. "Most 
boards of trade,” he comments, "are set up 
with a fairly liigh membership fee. This 
tends to keep the individual out.” The actual 
fact is that fees ranged from SIO.(K) to 
S I50 and the ten dollar fee is for individuals 
not engaged in business. It is there for the 
express purpose of permitting individuals 
interested in community activity to belong 
and surely our correspondent would not 
argue that the ten dollar fee for the individual 
is cither "fairly high” or “tends to keep the 
individual out.” If our correspondent is 
actually interested in board affairs, we would 
fcuggest that—now he knows—he go down 
to the board office and pay his ten dollars 
for membership. He will be surprised at the 
dispatch with which it is taken. He then may 
attend the meetings and ascertain just what 
this organization does do, something of 
which he obviously has no knowledge now.
"Merchants run the tax-subsidized organ­
ization,” he comments. Well on Wednesday 
night, at the annual meeting there was not 
a single merchant nominated for the execu­
tive board and consequently not a single 
merchant was elected. The only voice the 
local merchants will have on the board's 
executive this year will be through the ap­
pointed member representing the retail mer­
chants’ association.
In one statement in the letter our cor­
respondent says " . .  . and the majority benefit 
accruing to those running the board.” We 
would judge the inference here is that those 
who run the board receive any benefits that 
may result from its operation. As it stands 
the remark is completely nonsensical. How­
ever had it read ". . . the majority benefits,” 
we could agree with it. The benefits result­
ing from the board’s activities— and they are 
very, very many—are shared by every man, 
woman and child in this community, even 
including our correspondent. As a result of 
long hours of arduous community work cer­
tain activities may be brought to a successful 
conclusion and the benefits are spread over 
the whole community. As for any material 
gain stemming directly from the existence 
of the board of trade, a perusal of the board’s 
expenditures over the past year would sug­
gest a little printing (which this newspaper 
does not do), a little office stationery and a
ation active in pursuing its objectives which 
redound to the benefit of the whole com­
munity.
As, for the suggestion that the board’s fin­
ancial statement should be made public, 
well, it was made public in the sense that 
every member of the board received a state­
ment and it was discussed at the meeting 
last Wednesday. Had our correspondent been 
interested enough to pay a S 10.00 member­
ship fee, he too would have had access to 
it. However, we imagine that if he visited 
the board’s office and asked to sec the state 
ment, he would be permitted to do so. Ccr 
tainly there is nothing secret about it and no 
reason to be ashamed of it.
The reference to "the profit or loss in 
Aquatic dinners" is puzzling. The board of 
trade has nothing to do with the Aijuatic.
It rarely meets there, generally going to the 
Royal Anne. However, if the remark is a 
veiled suggestion that dinners and luncheons 
are paid out of board funds, the suggestion 
is both unwarranted and incorrect. Board 
members attending such functions pay their 
own individual way.
The letter prompts a few comments. In 
the first place this newspaper pays an annual 
fee of $100 to the board of trade. It con­
siders this money well spent indeed as an 
investment in the community. Were the fee 
twice as high, it would still consider the in­
vestment a good one, because it knows that 
no community without an active board of 
trade is going to advance very far.
We resent the aspersions cast upon those 
men who serve on the board’s executive. 
Perhaps it was unintentional, but neverthe­
less the suggestion is there that these men 
form a closely knit clique and that they arc 
in it solely for what they can get out of it. 
Such is far from the case. The actual fact is 
that serving on the executive of the board 
makes great demands on these men's time 
and invariably it costs them money. This 
writer knows whereof he speaks as he served 
on the executive more than a decade and 
as president. This civic service cost him a 
good many hundreds of dollars. Likewise 
it costs every executive member money in a 
greater or lesser degree and out of his own 
pocket.
On the other hand, the work is reward­
ing. There, is a very definite satisfaction in 
having made some contribution to the com­
munity welfare. This is the same satisfaction 
which rewards those who serve on the city 
council and the school board. It is not mak­
ing too strong a statement to say that serv­
ing on the executive of the board of trade 
can only be measured as a community serv­
ice comparable to service oh the city coun 
cil or school board.
The board of trade is the city council’s 
right hand. The municipal act restricts the 
activities of the municipal body and the 
board thus does a great deal of work which
O H AW A REPORT
G ov't Flunks 
In Leadership
By PATRICK NICHOLSON . oratorically the dullest in th i  
OTTAWA -  This is indeed a whole ses.-=ion. But blind observ-- 
Ume calling for greatness. i of IradiUou is not necessarily 
l l ie  nation needs leaderships^. thing, especially when
and circum stances demand change,
our government should give us^ ^°w  that n nation-wide tolevi- 
leadership.
Three weeks ago, Canadians 
were wishing each other "peace, 
prosperity and health throughout 
the coming, year.” The govern­
ment has already done what it 
can to ensure jx*acc; science and 
the government have in hand all 
IHissible steps to give us health.
But who is doing what to create 
in Canada a climate favorable to 
prosperity? It is not enough to 
patch the signs of unprosperity.
That is where the nation is 
crying out for leadership. That 
is where the most powerful p a r  
liam entary m ajority ever given 
by the voters to any Canadian 
government can use its unprece­
dented strength and the assurance 
of its unprecedented endorse­
ment to take steps—unpopular if 
need be—to turn our faces to­
ward prosperity.
The occasion when we rightly 
expected, and should have been 
shown, the determination to give 
us that leadership, was of course 
in the Governor-General’s speech 
from the throne at last .week's 
opening of parliament. High 
ideals couched in ringing phrases 
to reveal a determination to act 
would have given us a tonic.
Instead, we got a laundry list. 
NOTHING BUT HOT AIR
MORE UPSIDE DOWN LANGUAGE
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Intend Spending 
n Com ing Election
By M. M cIntyre Hood 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent For The 
Kelowna Daily Courier
LONDON — The Socialist party  
does not propose to run its cam ­
paign in the coming general elec­
tion on a financial shoestring. 
When the election is called, it 
will be backed by a fighting fund 
which is likely to reach £750,000. 
That is the declaration m ade by 
Morgan Phillips, secretary of the 
party, a t a press conference in 
London.
few meals (paid personally by the members) niust be done if the city is to advance and
arc the only benefits which might accrue "to 
those running the board.” And in no case is 
the amount involved sufficient to be classed 
as a “plum” by any firm or individual.
When our correspondent says the board 
is "subdized from city taxes,” he is right. 
The board receives an annual grant from 
the city council of $2,500. This is made be-, 
cause, as any thinking person will admit, the 
board docs certain work which, if not hand­
led by the board, would have to be handled 
by the city. This grant is made, too, be­
cause it is recognized that the whole effort 
of the board is directed to forwarding the 
interests of the city in many fields, interests 
■which directly and indirectly affect every 
business, every employed person, every resi­
dent of the city. We would venture to sug­
gest that city council appreciates that for 
the amount of its grant it is getting a very 
attractive bargain.
The wliolc tenor of our correspondent’s 
letter suggests that he is under the impres­
sion the city "subsidy” keeps the board alive. 
Such is far from the case. Last ydar, for in­
stance, the city grant amounted to $2,500— 
made f o r  services rendered — w hile the 
amount received from fees, according to the 
report presented at the annual meeting on 
Wednesday, was $8,1.12,50. Ibis, certainly, 
demonstrates that the comparatively few 
board members arc making a very substan­
tial contfibuilon toward keeping this orgiiniz-
W'hich-cannot be done by the city itself, 
There arc innumerable examples of 
achievements of the board which have been 
of inestimable value to this city. One or two 
Will suffice to illustrate. Back in 1938, it 
was action taken by the board of trade, 
and no one else, which resulted in the head 
office of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. being estab­
lished here. Is there any one who will argue 
that this alone was not worth a good many 
years’ fees to every business in this town'.> 
Then, too, back in 1947 it was the board 
which, after several years’ search, finally 
purchased Ellison Field and because of tluU 
foresight Kelowna is now to have the prin­
cipal airfield in the Interior. Is there any 
who will say that that action by the board 
was not invaluable to this city? The list 
of the board's achievements could be ex­
panded at great length but tlicsc two examples 
will suffice.
However, perliaps an illustration of day-to- 
day routine may he worthwhile. During 1958, 
the hoard handled 6,000 inquiries, from 
tourists. Obviously, if the tourist business 
means anytliing there must be an organiza­
tion to handle inciuirics, Could llie city 
handle 6,000 such imiuirics for the cost of 
its $2,500 grant to the board? We think not. 
If The hoard did nothing else for the city 
than handle these inquiries alone, the city 
would ho getting good value for the amount 
of its grant.
This is a big 
change f r o m  
the 1955 general 
election. In that 
campaign, t h e  
Socialists had a  
cam paign fund 
of £104,000, but 
spent only £70,- 
000 of it. The 
result was de­
feat. Now they 
are going to see 
what the lavish expenditure of 
money will do to bring in votes 
for labour. .
UNIONS CONTRIBUTE 
Ernest Bevan, the party  tre a ­
surer, started  off with £225,000 
in the kitty. An appeal to the 
trade unions for financial support 
in the election has already 
brought in another £150,000, and 
this total is expected to reach 
£200,000 by the end of this month. 
An appeal to individuals, of all 
ranks in society, will then be 
made, and that, the Socialists 
hope, will produce the rem aining 
£300,000 or more required.
Much of this money will be 
spent in 200 constituencies that 
are considered' as m arginal, and 
in which the Socialists hope to 
have enough gains to tu rn  the 
tide in their favor.
Another largo item of expponsc 
will be an intensive television 
campaign. An advisory commit­
tee on television will undertake 
to couch some 50 Socialist candi­
dates for apiioarnnccs on this 
medium. In rc.spect the Conserv 
ntives are very ahead. They al­
ready have some 200 speakers 
fully trained and ready for the 
television battle.
A Liberal jibe a t the largo 
t.abor campaign fund Is worth 
quoting. It comes from Edwin
is giving a warm welcome to 
George Ignatieff, who has just 
taken over as deputy to George 
Drew, high commissioner for 
Canada. Mr. Ignatieff takes the 
place of Sidney Pierce, recently 
appointed am bassador to Bel­
gium.
The new deputy high commis­
sioner has had a colorful career. 
While he has spent much of his 
life in England, he was born in 
what is now Petrograd, son of a 
Russian count and countess. He 
escaped from Russia with his 
family when five years old, and 
settled first in  England and then 
in Canada.
He returned to England as a 
Rhodes scholar, and gained fame 
as a university oarsm an. He be­
gan his diplomatic career in Lon­
don and became secretary to 
Hon. Vincent Massey when he 
was high commissioner.
He m arried a niece of Mr. 
Massey. Mr. Ignatieff’s last post 
was tha t of am bassador to Yug­
oslavia. He is being warm ly wel­
comed as a talented addition to 
London’s Canadian colony. 
CATTLE EXPERIM ENT
A new experim ent to increase 
beef production in the United 
Kingdom, and one which is, 
worthy of the attention of Cana­
dian beef cattle raisers, is being 
started  under the auspices of the 
m inistry of agriculture. The idea 
is to increase the num ber of 
calves for beef by the artificial 
production of twin calves.
Experiments have shown that 
a certain serum will cause most 
cows to give birth to twins in-
In one of the longest throne 
-speeches in memory, the Gover­
nor-General recited 13 platitudes 
and 30 item s of dirty legislative 
linen to be washed. The plati­
tudes ranged-from  the Queen’s 
forthcoming tour to the “Vi­
sion’s” forthcoming fulfilment; 
the laundry list closed with wash­
ing item s ranging from the Seeds 
Act to the Public Servants Inven­
tions Act.
Not a very intoxicating brew. 
But we m ust admit in all fa ir­
ness to the Governor-General that 
I he did not himself create the 
stead of single calves. These ex- ^jiin lx., the unexciting
tra  calves would increase domes­
tic beef supplies, and fill the beef
sion and radio audience hears tho 
throne speech, Instead of only thu 
sm all parliam entary audienco 
assembled in the Senate Cham­
ber. perhaps its basic nature 
should be changed. Not forgetting 
the respective roles of our Gov­
ernor-General and our prim e 
m inister, the t h r o n e  speech 
might appropriately be angled to 
keynote the new parliam entary 
session, and to inspire the popu­
lation instead of just informing 
the professionals.
QUEEN’S EXAMPLE
When the Queen opened parlia­
m ent 15 months ago. televiewers 
all across Canada heard her read  
a speech—prepared as usual In 
the prim e m inister’s office — 
which began with novel but stir­
ring rhetoric, of genuine Diefcn- 
baker quality. Then it hewed to 
tradition by giving us in conclu­
sion a catalogue of proposed 
legislation.
Ilut its beginning aroused the 
hope that the new government 
might increasingly subordinate 
the catalogue. ’Then alas, last 
week, the nation, thirsting for 
inspiration, was given an  ̂ iher 
catalogue. It was technically 
excellent of its kind, but its heart 
is bereft of imagination and quite 
incapable of Inspiring or even 
interesting the 'fV families in 
every faraway Possum Creek.
Thus a golden opiiortunity in 
these difficult days was lost for 
Canada to be trum peted to the 
urgent need for action—perhaps 
tem porarily unpopular action — 
to restore our domestic stability 
and our international trading 
position.
which he
gap caused by reduced imports.
’This experim ent was developed 
by Dr. John Hammond, livestock 
scientist a t Cambridge. It is now 
being extended to E ast Anglis, 
where it is planned to trea t some 
2,000 cows to determ ine the per­
centage in which twin calves 
will be produced by use of the 
serum . On the results will be dê  
cided whether the experiment is 
worth introducing on a commer­
cial scale.
IN THE SPOTLIGHT
B ernard Braden and his wife, 
B arbara Kelly, two Canadians 
who arc  in the forefront of the 
entertainm ent world of Britain, 
have been signed to take leading 
parts in a new film which is to be 
produced by Stanley Baker, This 
film, to be titled ‘‘Je t Stream ,” 
deals With the flight of a stricken 
je t airliner from London to New 
York, and the reactions of the 
passengers to the th reat of disas­
ter.
Jon Vickers, Convent Garedn’s 
Canadian tenor, has scored a 
notable success in Vienna, Aus­
tria , where he m ade his debut as 
Siegmmund in the “ Valkyrie'" 
A report from Vienna says that 
he received ovations, not only 
from stalls and boxes, but—most 
im portant of all in that city— 
from the “ fourth gallery”
It is here that music students 
have their regular places. Critics 
have praised not only the lyric 
beauty of his voice, but also his 
stage personality and good looks.
Chinese laundrym an 
was forced to play.
His speech, as always, was 
prepared for him. Finally and 
fundamentally, it is the responsl 
bility, if not the actual creation, 
of the prim e minister.
By comparatively recent trad i­
tion, the throne speech merely 
details the legislative program  to 
be laid before the newly-assem­
bled parliam ent. Over the years 
this has m ade the opening day
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
BYGONE DAYS
Power o f Unions
n
QJTT/VWA (CP)—A government 
supporter says safeguards are 
needed against abuse of power by 
labor unions.
William H. A. Thomas (PC— 
Middlesex West) said during the 
Commons throne speech debnti; 
that people also boiicvb an
centive to economic stability 
would be to restore control of 
unions to the rank and file and 
Malincllne, clinirman of the Lib- .curb ’ the ever-increasing
eral Candidates’ Association.
He says; "The Socialists aim  to 
spi'nd about £750;000, 'Hiey may
liower of labor bosses,’,'
His yemarks were made sliortly 
after Prim e Minister Dlefen-
Our sujlgcsiion to tlic writer is simple  ̂
Rpciul ten ilollurs arid join the board, Then, 
if he bothers to attend the lucctinii’s—fray­
ing his own way—he will, have access to the 
linancial report and all the other informa­
tion about the board which obviously he 
lacks now. FuHhcr, if he is civic-mihded 
enough to spend tuany hours a month of his 
It is extremely difficult to be patient wiih 
the writer of the letter in the adjoining
column; a letter which in our opinion is 
essentially stupid.
own time and some of his own money, he 
may obtain some first-hand knowledge of 
just what the hoard does do and is attempt­
ing to do for this city and the Central Olca- 
nagan. Active, constructive co-operation, 
ratijcr than petty, carping criticism horn of 
ignorance, miVhi prove a rewarding cxperi'- 
ence for hiin.  ̂ He inigl't. indeed, become a 
hoosier—cven.
become known as tlu> ’lolly’ party i baker and several caliincl minis- 
rather than the l.abor p arly .” iter.s heard top officials o f  the 
"Lollv” Is a favorite English|Canadian I.abor Congres.s advo- 
slang expre.ssion for "m oney” | cate greater trade, higher wages 
somowlint equivalent to the word] nnd more social security in the 
vdough” in Canadian slang, Innnunl CLC submission to the
The Cnnndinn colony in London
Canadian Farmers 
F^ave M o re  Income
OTTAWA iC P i-r 'n ie  Canadlnn'country, he ,snld in tlie CommotuJ 
(nrm er was Ik-IUt  off last year throne speech dehalo,
Ihau in ihe four pri'vlous yearn, | It came In a year when produc- 
grossing S2,WK),fK)(),()0(l In rash  ln-|tlon costs were limited to a i lv ' 
come, Agriculture Minister Haik-1 of one per cent and wlien the 
ucsii says. i"cost-pttce s(|uee*e” , had been
'n ia t  esUmate by ngricuUure ' ’hallwl and rever.sed," 
Jeputtm enl economUts U uUjutI Tlu-su (acts, he said, refute op* 
to (H-r cent better than the gio».s iK^sltion iitlnc|ks on government 
for 1W7 i^md i» spread iuios,s th e ifa n n  j>olicy ,a.s confused and (u-
tile
"W'c Intend to take advantage 
Ilf every opiHiriunUy iMis.slble to 
Increase oat' agricultural ex- 
|Mirts,” said Mr. llarkness, de- 
daring  that generally' Canadian 
wholesale prices rank well up 
iimong world prices. '
195H ( ASH INCOME 
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Unemployment figured largely 
ill tlie continuing throne speech 
debate an it has since it got into 
full swing , Monday, Tim govern­
ment was ncciiseil by Paul M ar­
tin (L—Essex Ensti of inactivity 
la ' the face of the worst unem­
ployment since the dcpre;islon 
days,
I'llLLINO OUT: STARIl
Hut Labor Minister S tarr a r ­
gued that Cnrinda Is well on the 
way out of the recession,
Mr. 'hiom ns said union and
lire from the level a year ea rl­
ier. In December, the emiiloy' 
ment service iilaccd 09,571 per 
sons in jobs, the Ir.rgest number 
since 19.52, he said.
"Tlieso fa d s  sliow that we arc 
well on our way out of th e .re - 
hi- cession.”
, Mr. Martin said the Jan . 8 
NES figure was too low by pos­
sibly .50,000 who didn’t rijglster 
for jolis because their claim to 
unemployment insurance benefits 
had been exhausted, He added 
there also were aholher 50,000 
fishermen not included In the list, 
I'lie government doe.s not eon- 
sldor NES registrations as Indi­
cating ab,solute unemployment 
beenuso the figures contain an 
miknmvn ii u m b e r trying to 
clinnge jolis, Tlio govenimenl 
estim ated Tuesday 440,000 were 
jobless and sei'ldng work in 
mid - December, based on a 
sample survey,
Mr, Martin said tlie govern­
ment “ is not giving any evidence 
at an ability or e a p n d tv , really 
to do something about tlil.s very 
serious' problem ,’
I I I  other Commons speeches, 
Alexis Caron <1. —  Hiilli and 
Adrien Meuiiler d , — Moritren] 
PnplneniH took Cltlzensliip Min­
ister Fiili'cloiigh and Ilevemie
. 10 YEARS AGO 
Januaryi 1949
The m ercury dropped to a new 
low last night when the thermo­
m eter registered nine degrees be­
low zero. The previous night It 
dropped to six below. Maximum 
tem perature yesterday was only 
12 above.
The prolonged cold spell has 
got Okanagan fruit growers wor­
ried, and also threatens to tie 
up highway traffic between here 
and the southern part of the val­
ley. For the f i r s t , tim e since 
1937 Okanagan Lake shows signs 
of freezing over. Today, the ferry 
is not operating on schedule, but 
is endeavoring to keep a chan­
nel open. Yesterday it took the 
ferry 55 minutes to make the 
normal 15 minute crossing.
29 YEARS AGO 
January , 1939
The golden jubilee convention 
of the BCFGA opened in 'Vernon 
this morning in the Burns Hall 
with a bum per attendance.
39 YEARS AGO 
January, 1929
Mr, H aro ld , Brown has joined 
the .staff of the II, J, Heinz Co. 
Ltd,, witli hendqiinrter.s In Van­
couver, Mr, Brown wns captain, 
of the senior "B” basketball 
team , n mem ber of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, nnd n 
valued m em ber of the staff of 





Referring to your editorial 
asking for more m em bers for 
Kelowna’s Board of Trade organ* 
izatlon, it Is evident tha t all ra te ­
payers should be interested In 
joining, because, this board is 
subsidized from city taxes. By 
adding the m em bership dues to 
the tax  cost they would have a 
chance of deriving some benefit 
from their trade board.
Most boards of trade are  set 
up with a fairly high member- 
sWp fee. This tends to keep the 
individual out. The result being, 
th a t m erchants run the tax sub­
sidized organization, and the m a­
jority  benefit accruing to those 
running the board.
As a tax  payer in the city, each 
of us, should ask tha t an account 
be given of this board’s expendi­
tures. This should be in enough 
detail tb  acquaint the ratepayers 
of the wisdom of carrying this 
board. Then, the profit or loss In 
Aquatic dinners could be consid­
ered.
N ow -that there  is a full tim e 
m anager. It seems Imperative 
that an  accounting should be 
made public.
M onetary reform  o r— T 









49 YEARS AGO 
January, 1919
At the annual meeting of the 
bonrd of trade, Mr. M. Hcrcron 
propo.scd a resolution to the pro­
vincial government, asking for 
the widening of the Kclowmi- 
Vernon rond at a number of dnn- 
gni'ous polnt.s nroiind I.ong Lake,
59 YEARS AGO 
January, 1909
Our rondcr.s will regret to 
lenrn that the young man Lister 
wlif) had hi.s feet frozen while 
lost oh the west side of the lake 
during the cold weather, has lost 
both his feet, ninputatlon hnv 
lag become neco,ssary ns the clr- 
eiilatioii could not be restoreil. 
He stooil the operation well, nnd 
there seems every prospect of 
his |)hlllng through.
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I 48S Ellis SI. 
Opposite tlie PosI Offle®
ngiiini
ngulnkt
(*i'‘’t'"'*’'''* 'M lnlster Nowlan to task for say­
ing O Canada is not the national 
anthem,
Unemnloyment also came up 
in thg Senate wliere Opposltinn 
Macdonald said 
t li.'i faced with
non-union iieople ure 
over the Increasing iiower of 
labor bosses "and tlu lr  ability to 
paralyze our e e o n o niy wltli
strikes," , - ................
TTie pulille wns proleeted hy|[_,,„,jA 
law from exploitation by liig 'cnniida wniildiV
ness "and ifinny believe the ' 
time hns come wlien seriou.s ff’h-'tlon |f (ju gnverninent had fol 
siderntlon should be given to the ji„, (|„|\noiivl iKillijies of the
Imposition of siifeguaids aKalmtip|.,,,;i()i,.j i.iberal adinlnlstratloii. 
iinsenipuloiis nhiises of jiower by 
big Inlxir,’’
'hie' Vineinployntenl exchange 
betweem Mr. S tarr and Mr. M ar­
tin centred on figures of reglstrn 
Hons for jobs lit the National Em- 
plojnicnt Service office,s, totall­
ing 740,8ftfl at J a p .,8 against 7»0,- 
371 a year enrlleV and 574,237 In 
mld-Deceiiiher.
Mr. S tarr emphasized tlie 4.3- 
per-cent crcclinu in thu NES fig-
Bible brief
Tlie llory  Is departed from 
Ijk'rael; for (he ark of God la 
taken,—* Samuel 4:22. « ,
No army likes to ilo;ie flags and 
baiiiiei.'i, ljut ann ies are not de­
feated by cniitiired flags, tnit 
through loss of faith and courage,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY \
OKANAGAN LAKE
WhJ^lisg^a chance? Merc's an cstablislicd general store, 
I’.O. gas pumps (F)sso) on Okanagan Lake where you 
can net 25% , annually on your INVF.S'l'Ml/lNT of 
$24,000 D.P. plus building up your equity. Guaranteed 
MockOf $14)000 at inventory, pins all equipment and 
fixtures. Spaiilous 6 room living (luarlcfs. For more 
informatiofT, write or call Hill Hicber, WHilchall 2-8713 
(collect).
COQUITLAM REALTY LTD-
2562 Shaiiglincssy St., Port C(H|ullInnt, B.C. 
Wllltchall 2-7202
The Daily Courier
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The trustees of School District 
23 (Kelowna) have gone on 
record as unanimously favoring 
Victoria as the site for next 
au tum n 's  British Columbia School
............... ...........  ... ................ . ..................... ..................  I T rustees Association convention.
^  The only a l ternative location
l> j |  •  1 ^ 1  Vancouver, where, accord*
§ k  A  — ^  ^ ____ —  m  a  »  M  I  ■  .a I  —  ‘"R C hairm an C. E. Sladen, in«
I  w  I  I  ^ ^ B  quiries have shown the re  to  bo
f  W  1  C l  I  ^  J  I  -■. J  I  I  J  W  ^ 1 1  V a J  ^  suitable accomodation for■  W  M  I  w  w  ^  B B ' w  ' W '  ^  delegation in tho
A  A  B •  •  n  I  He said several UBC buildings
B k  J f t  _  | L J r  I  m | M i A  B IFB x  B i ^  w i  be m ade available to out*
M m M m  \  #  m u k  I  I  g W g  I  ■ §  |  k 3 1  B |  of-town delegates, but only duringf  W 1 C l W 1^  ̂ 2? Ihi I I I  I I I I  I d  I Cf \iJI the first week of Septem ber.
"  ^  ag reed  tha t
such a date was too earl.v for
REVELSTOKE — Science will the snow builds up into ixjssible, Research  Council. CPR and the Kelowna trustees, and d irec ted  
again try its hand here in what avalanche proixirtions. j Canadian Army participating, ; tha t a letter be sent to tho
rnav lead to the virtual elimina- The a re a  chosen is near  ; m ^ m y ^ Y S  TOO jBCSTA exi'cutive stating its pret-
Uoii of iK^vy snowslides in the ‘̂ ‘‘■‘7 , . ni i les - In tens ive  scientific study _____
Canadian Rockies. centie . Tests will be madt^ as ,
A Canadian Pacific Raihvay ,soon as w eather  conditions sati-sfy |
spokesman says the company the( exper s^  ,„,,wesnvm said many problems for
would underwrite expenses of The railway spokesman said j  hiehwavs in nioun-
bringing in Canadian a rm y  mor- plans and organua tion  j o r  _ such  ̂ a r e a s . ' ^ e  said? The trans­
ta r  expert.s in an a t tem p t  to operation had bee^ highway is ‘ under con-
-precip i ta te  snowshdes before m  the m aking, with the National i,r»v,ic nr<.a
MEMORIES OF OLD REVIVED BY THIS WINTER SCENE
M any Kelowna and distric t 
residents will recall m em ories  
of scenes similar to this' m any
years  ago. But above picture 
is not taken from anyone’.s old 
family album. It shows Men- 
nonite buggies f ra m ed  by snow-
covere-d fields as they give a 
turn-of-the-century look out.side 
a Mennonite meeting house just 
north  of Waterloo, Ont. Horses
were patiently awaiting  Ihe re ­
turn of their  m aste rs  from Sun­
day ’s service.— (CP Photo*
Students' Behavior A t Busy Corner
Rapped 6y Board Of School Trustees! Officers Named
den t  of .sctiools. to investigate hind on their .stomach.s. ^
t h e  problem of student congestion I Tru.stee J .  W. Maddock said: 
In the Richter-Harvey area.  ; "They seem to think tha t  Richter 
The board, at its meeting th is ,s t re e t  is part  of their play- 
week. suggested Mr. Johnson 1 ground.”
contact the city traffic advisory; Trustee D. A. K. Fulks contend- 
com m ittce  and  other exper ienced , ed it was purely a m a t te r  of traf- 
persons such as  L. A. N. Pottcr-jf ic  control, and the solution would 
ton. special city traff ic  officer. |be  to find a way to alleviate the 
'Hie move was m ade following;congestion caused by nearly 2,000 
A recent meeting of the board!students being relea.scd in a small 
when tru,stec T. R. C arte r  ex-1 a re a  in a short period of time, 
p ressed  his annoyance a t  the lack: C. D. Buckland, another  trus-
of co-operation by the students in! tee. felt tha t  perhaps sidewalks
■would solve the problem , as there
ficial committee.
1,226 Years 
Of Snow On 
Little America
of B.C. was formed here this 
week with Jan ies  Meek of West 
Kootenay Power and Light Co. 
elected president, and A. E. Guy, 
city electrical .Miperintendcnt, 
chosen secretary .
Others nam ed to the executive 
as d irectors were: Ross Loyst; 
Len Riley, Westbank: Douglas 
P ittm an, Peachland; Ern ie  Jen-
IT'S IMPOUNDMENT FOR FIDO 
IF NO LICENCE OR AT LARGE
Following directives from the city council. Kelowna's 
dog catcher has issued a warning that all unlicenced 
dogs and those running at large will be rounded up. Own­
ers then will have to pay a fine, plus per diem keep for 
the dog. before they can get Rover back.
City bylaws retpiire that all dogs be licenced and be 
kept in the owner's yard—or if out with a member of 
the family the dog must be on a leash or under control.
Dogs arc not allowed to roam on streets, lanes, 
boulevards, parks, beaches or in other people's yards.
O. Curls, the city’s dog catcher, who. wiicn he's out 
rounding up dogs on the loose, catches up to six a day, 
informed the Courier that when a dog is picked up it 
must be claimed within three days of being advertised, 
otherwise it will be sold or destroyed.
Licences may be procured at city hall or from Mr, 
Curts.
struction in thi.s area.
Any such operations, he said, 
would be carried  out a t  a time
Peachland Hall 
Must Be Cleaned
PEACHLAND — Tlic municipal 
council at it.s late.st meeting had  
, „ . ■ some w'ords of advice for certa in
svhen no ti .m is  were operating in unspecified individuals a n d  
the a rea .  Snows are  heavy a t
present and the experts will prob­
ably wait until the weather mod­
era tes  to the iKiint where lioavy 
slides arc  alm ost certain. The 
idea will be  to cause slides be­




In discussing Athletic Hall m a t­
te rs  the council fell th a t  firm 
steps m ust be taken to see th a t  
in all cases where ren ta ls  a re  
less than tho full ra te  of $15, o r  
. . .  , , . , a rc  free, as is often the  case,
I t  IS expected that members o f ; tha t  the hall be left clean by tho 
the Queen s Own Rifles, based a t iy sp rs ,  so that the next group us- 
Calgary, would fire the mortars | i„g  the hall find it ready  for oc- 
into the heavy snows on moun-! pyp;,tion.
tains ranging up to a height of w hen  use of hall is g ran ted  
almo.st 10.(XK) feet. j free or at n reduced ra te ,  the
EQUIPM ENT READY m un ic ipa li ty  cannot afford the
.. 1 II cost of supplving jan ito r  serv-
When the a rm y  releases the conditions do not im-
m oita i  f i u ,  lailway snow )o- ^^tain groups
moval equipment will be m readi-, the use of hall,  o r
ness at the scene t(j quickly d e a r  additional renta l fee wUl be  
the tracks,  should the snow from |
an>m''hrie reach  that distance. ] the square dancer*
Explorations have been con-, g^jj^tpd a .special ra te ,
but have carried  out the  jan ito r  
duties involved, to the  satis­
faction of the council.
Ju rasav i tch .  Alex 
Tom McLaughlin,
Suspended Sentence For Man 
Who "In terned" A t St. Paul's
LITTLE "A M ER IC A  (AP)
the  m a tte r .  . . .
He indicated his a la rm  a t  the ;is  no place but the road for the the 850 feet of snow and  ice un­
p rac tice  by some of the students i students to walk on a t  this t im e.jderly ing  Little America has  been
during  the  present w ea ther  con-[ Board secre ta ry  F re d  Macklin
STEADY EXPANSION
Power Commission Customers 




_______  __________ The district chap ter  covers the;
Glaciologists now es tim ate  tha t  area from Winfield to Peachland.
LEAGUE’S PUR POSE | toV̂ Vii r 'van<rouv7r hospital and | Asking for a light sentence. De-
The purpose of the E le c tr ic a l ;helped deliver five babies, w as;fence  Counsel Craig Munro said 
Service League, it was explained! given a suspended sentence Fri- 
a t  the chapter-organizing meet- day after pleading guilty to pass­
ing, is to promote and ca r ry  out ing a forged document, 
at the local level an  adequate! M agistrate  Oscar O rr  ruled in 
wiring program , including red!police court tha t  Bret t post a $500 
seal certification: to co-ordinateibond on a promise to keep the 
and when necessary  sponsor in-{peace for the next 18 m()nfbs. 
principally
accumulating since 733 A.D.
They arr ived  a t  this figure af­
te r  drilling into the Ross Ice 
Shelf, on which the cam p is situ­
ated. F rom  samples taken a t  v a r ­
ious depths down to 174 feet, they 
calculated the annual accum ula­
tion of w ate r  equivalent is 8.3 
inches. They a re  able to  tell a 
y e a r ’s accumulation because lay­
ers  form and can be counted 
something like the rings on a
VANCOUVER (CP) — J  a c kjapplication. F u l l  credentials 
(Brett, 28. who posed as a doc-{could be produced later.
the only result of the "ill-con- 
ccived” p rank  was to expose a 
" lax  s ta te” in general on the 
p a r t  of hospitals.
ducted for several years by P. 
A. Schaerer of Switzerland, un­
der  the National Rc.search Coun­
cil. He will observe tho test 
shootings, along with railway 
engineers.
Mr. Schaerer  is considered an 
expert in this type of operation 
because of his knowledge of the 
successful tests  in Europe where 
snow is c leared quickly in moun­
tain villages, and from areas 
around construction camps and 
ski areas.
P lans were made to conduct 
s im ilar  tests last year, biit the 
snowfall was too light.
dustry  activities 
those of educational and promo­
tional natures; to fost good re la ­
tions within and between each 
section of the e lec trica l industry. 
~THe newly-formed chapter  now 
is preparing  a cam paign  to tie 
in with National E lectr ica l  Week,
WESTBANK-B.C. Power Com-rranges, and 26 new electric water 1 tree .  „„„„
mission’s Westbank - Peachland heaters, together with  a number!
d istric t continues to show steady o felectrical appliances. nffire ^
expansion, acording^m  F urthe r  increases were addi-j'^ .-Assuming this figure for water!w hich  runs from Feb. 8-14
report .  During the year  1958,_39 tional load m packing houses and! to be representative o f ! ------------- ^
irrigation connectipns. the total thickness, and 850 feet






W INFIELD—Many growers of 
tho area  at tended the BCFGA 
convention held this week in Ver­
non. The delegates from the  Win- 
field-Okanagan Centre local were: 
Ken Nuyens, Harold M arshall ,  
P residen t Mol Kawano and  Sec­
re ta ry  Alec Green.
VICTORIA (CP) — Pacific 
G re a t  E as te rn  railway profits 
were down in the fiscal yea r
new custom ers were served. The 
new custom ers . inc lude  new 
homes, businesses, and irrigation 
connections.
Custom er dem ands have in­
c reased  a t  a high ra te ,  indicated 
bv  the fact that during the year 
tile commission has increased 
capac ity  by  210 KVA to m eet the 
dem ands  on existing lines. That 
Increase was caused in p a r t  by 
the  addition of 28 nc welcctric
energy by commission_ cus^^^^ Little A m erica  V
about 1,225 yea rs  ofers  in the district, was 12 per 
cent over pirevious year .
Len Riley, d is t r ic t  m anager,  
said tha t continued grpwth is 
anticipated in the Westbank area  
this coming year , and  plans are 
how being m ade  to  m eet the 
growing electrical needs of the 
district.
accum ulated  snow’’—m uch of it 
turned to ice
LONG TERMS
Normal te rm  of office of a 
councillor elected to any form of 




VICTORIA (CP) — A Victoria
S PE E D Y  NUNS 
WELLINGTON. N. Z. (CP)— 
Sisters of the  Assumption here 
have been given permission by 
the Rom an Catholic Archbishop 
day  Showed a dT(5p in the rail- of Wellington to use motor scoot- 
w ay operating profits to $1 5 ,6 0 0 : ers errands of mercy,
from $1,304,728. jThe five sis ters  of the order here
’ ' ' given their first
A repo rt  of the  .y ea r ’s opera­
tion, contained in public accounts 
tabled  in the legislature Thurs-
O PEN  DOORS
WINCHESTER, Eng. ( C P ) -  
Women students a re  to be ad ­
mitted  to a teachers’ training 
college in thi.s Hampshire city 
which has  been a m en’s college 
since 1840.
Brett  allegedly forged the docu­
m ent to en ter  St. P a u l’s Hos­
pital and pose as an  intern be­
tween April 2 and April 28, 1958.
Ho was a r r e s te d  abouk a. snoji^ 
ago in Regina and  has been in 
custody h ere  since.
Court w as told th a t  during his 
tim e a t  St. P au l’s, B re t t  deliv- ended D ecem ber,  1957. 
e red  two babies, assisted in the 
delivery of three more, a t ­
tem pted a spinal tap  on one p a­
tient which was “ abortive” and 
a t tem pted an  unsuccessful in tra­
venous feeding on another.
^ B r e t t  told. Regina police he |  d^si^nce practis-
went through with the hoax to j report  tab led  since extension of ,--------,,
get information for an article in the P G E  to the  P eace  River a rea
three  years. gested tha t  a se p a ra te  system of 
I independently - controlled, grant- 
! aided schools be set iq) to com- 
'pctc  with the p resen t public 
I school system in British Colum- 
(bia.
The Accountant, P .  S. Wett, 
{said in a brief to the royal com
a Toronto magazine.
However, City Prosecutor Stew­
a r t  McMorran said B re t t’s s ta te­
ments could not be substantiated;
Brett  m ade  his hoax known 
here in a newspaper interview. 
He was dismissed from the hos
last  fall. The extension is ex­
pected to boost income.
P re m ie r  Bennett has sta ted  
several tim es th a t  the railway 
will "p ay  its w ay .”
Operating revenues for 1957 
totalled $8;867,502, down some
ing on it a f te r  dusk. They travel 
long distances tending the sick 
and  until now have relied on the 
generosity of friends with cars.
mission on education tha t  "de- |  hired by tho hospital because in- 
spitc the best intentions in th e , te rn s  were apparently  accepted
pital because he could not pro- $33,000 from the previous year, 
ducc certificates of qualification. | Operating expenses c l i m b e d  
Mr, McMorran said Brett  w-us about $500,000.
LIBRARY DELEGATE
VERNON—Aid. F. J .  Teller will 
be city of Vernon representative 
to tho Okanagan regional library 
board, if, or when, Aid. Geraldine 
Coursior should be absent.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 







H \U i 'W
world," a monopoly has .been 
created in education.
“ Once sta te  control of educa­
tion becomes absolute, the op­
portunities for s ta te  control of 
thought and speech are  nuist 
dangerously enhanced ,"  he said, 
"The first stop along the road 
to serfdom is restric tion of free-
fit the hospital on the basis of an
Deductions, for depreciation in {IP 
1956 were $492,000 compared with! 
$1,226,188 in 1957.
Bi-Centenary Of Bard Of Scotland 
Observed In AOTS's Burns' Night
'Two hundred years ago a m an  .soprano voice gavp much plcas- 
1 » •- I who lived life to the full and who lire.
He "proSntcci his brief to t h e ' revered in the hearts  of Scots 1 Charles Anderson, former magl- 
commission headed by D o a n | | '
"» .•« »  » ' Ihc i l i l S n i
ary  of Robert Burns; the man
P A R A M O U N T
torln.
E laborating on his brief Mr, 
Wett .suggested, the grant-aided 
.schools could be under the giiid- 
nneo of ,ii vohintnry assoeiation 
of those opi'i'iiting the schools
thc l.s tra te  for the City of Kamloops, 
proposed the ton.st to "'riie lim-i 
m orta l M em ory.” In a speech 
well-balanded with humor and 
gravity , Mr. Anderson spoke in a 
thought-provoking fa.shion about 
little known facets of Robert 
Burns ' character .
High point in the evening’s
hiswho exiiresscd his love for 
fellow m an through poetry.
Eighth iinnual supper and con , 
cert sponsored by the AOTS m e n ’s ; when the Klnetto








X S S S  i x : ; - " M ' S ;  T .  t s  niii. ■»«<«■ ii.
..................  heralded the
and ccluealioii uoim............  , . ,
piivaU* elllzi’iis, bagpipes
"They  would Ix' something in | piploK i » . t')*' baggis, Scot-
Ihe nature of Her M ajesty 's  L oya l ' ICPd''’’ natmnal tO''’')- 
Opposition In the field of ocluea-{ Completoly unintelligible io any 
tlon?” aslu;d Dean Chant, ,jlnit those from the land o the
"1 hadn’t thought of tha t ,"  Mr, lamtlu')’. ()*’ a<W)’c.ss to the (le- 
Wett replied. "They  could be .” jliudable dish was madi; by Dr,
,......- ...... - — ......  — i.Iaines Marshall of the Summer-
. k i  • la iu rExperim en ta l  .Station. Pipers
Agreement Nearing
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
before him stood the Geisha,,* 
jent to spy upon him.., to hue him-̂  




Arthur and Alexweri> J a m e s  
Ilarvie,
TOAST TO LADIES
t ; Stoddarl Cowaii‘drow, laugh- 
ley froin Hie assemlJly with a 
wlltv toast to the lassies
On Carpenter Wage
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Repre­
sentatives of the B.C. Provliieial 
Connell of C arpenters  and li‘e ; iim Vadies, Rayl Scottish country
r'lfkttiMMll r Vm f I’lIPtnUF. im f l llo llV V  m ___ i ...............I .. . . I . . . .. .. .  I...,.,.! 4lw. /llttiw .K
The choristers were beautifully 
gowned as always, with plaid 
scarves and sprigs of heather en­
hancing their long white gowns. 
E FEEU TIV E ENTRANCE 
T h e i r  entrance was unusual 
and effeetlve a.s they m arched 
around the hall before mounting 
the stag(', lo the stirring UR of 
the i>lpes.
At the eoiiehislon of their  ex- 
eelleiil pi(igram, Mr. Burnett  i 
was asked to Join the griaip for i 
ah encore, ami their combined 
II,I!, effort drew  a standing ovation




Evening Shows at 7 '■ 9 p.m. 
Sititirdny Matinee 2 p.m.
G e n e ra l , Conti’iuHors and Ilmivy 
Conslruetion Associations of B.C, 
early  today agreed On pro|)osals 
for a two-year wage contract to 
be pix'sented to their  meinhers.
■A stateinent issued by tla' ne­
gotiators said the proposal Is for 
a eonlract ruan lng  from April 1, 
19,59, lo Maieli 31, 1961, to In-
Wumh'illch pnjved a clever and 
able speaker.
Contributing greatly to the sue- 
eesH of the evening were the 
vocal r('n(i|tlons of E rnes t  Bur- 
iielt, a siilemlld singer who has 




Burns’ Night here. Another vocal
,, , ,, . , . 1st who delighted the lis teners | satlsfi.ietorlly
elude a . . l - e c n l  liu'ieaM' In two Harding, whose sw m d 'once  more.
.Stages ill the peesenl hourly wage 
rate  of $2.68 for eai peiiler.s,
opportunity for young imd old lo 
part ic ipa te  In the pleasure of the 
evening. "Aiild > Lang Syne” 
brought the evening tb a close, 
and those who attended W‘9)t 
home content lhal the b irthday 
of the Imrd of Scotland had been 
e o m 111 c 111 orated
WEATHER DUE FbR MOST OF B X .
A LARGi: AREA of Canada 
isUetelUng from British Colum- 
t»la to westefn QuoIk c  is exs 
peeled to have tcm iie ia lures  
below seasuniil i lo rn iah  during
the |M‘ri(Hl from inld J a n u a ry  
to in id F e b n ia c y .  n i l s  map, 
basmt on ' the 3t)day i oufhxik 
Issued by. Uii* weather  office, 
details the forecasL. Also shpvvn,
is the (orei'asl for pi'Ccipila- 
tiOn' ,Figures in t.lbles at right 
gKe noimal' sea.sonal readings 
fill v.diiMis ecnires across  thi' 
counliy , iCP .Newsinapi
Mother's Polio 
March On Feb. 2
, V E R N O N -U m le r  the chair- 
iuaiihlu|i of Kiiuinaii Ed Feist, 
the ' "M others ' M a rc h ” will be 
|icld in Vernon on I ’e l in ia iy  2, 
Vernon ,Klneties a re  orgaiil/lng 
the oiie-nlghj " b i l l / , ” under ,llie 
dllcctlon . of ,Mi s, Oliver Tingle, 





Seattle lo BallKia, Canal Zono 
and return.
Only $365.00,
Fine riKKleri) ships . . .. luxury 
linssenger nceomiiKHlatlon . . .  
for fui theNletalls call
Kelowna 
Travel Service




1 he Cascade Co-operative Union is c^mvcriing to bln 
operation. By cliimging wc gain 23%  more capitciiy 
and therefore ciiW handle an additional 30,00() boxes. 
Il^yoM plan on lining bins, join a Packjngliousc wliicit 
pays .*)% interest on all the capital |lcd u d io n .‘Call at 
our office 462 Smith Avc. and discuss our operation 
with the manager. .
I. , I ' . ' ' ,




M BEST OVER 40
' '
Stock-Broking G o o d  Career 
For M id d le  A g e d  W idow s





By DOEOTIIY ROK business after middle age
NEW YORK iAP> — If you’re are making g reat successes, 
a woman, preferably over 40, TABLES TURNED 
[Xissibly a widow and interesled "Often they are  widows sud* 
in investments, y o u  h a v e  denly facetl with the responsibll- 
chance to make gocxl in Wall ity of investing their own money. 
Street. They s ta rt by asking advice of
Previous bu.sincss e.\i>erience Is friends, and often end up by glv- 
not necessary. iitg advice to these same friends.
"W all Street is one place where "People are  likely to have con- 
age is an advantage instead of a fidcnce In .someone with exv>erl- 
liabilitv,” says Mrs. M argaret once. A woman who has invested 
Kennedv, active general partner her own money wisely can give 
in a St. ck exchange firm  which sound advice to others. On the 
recently added her name to its other hand, an investor m ight bp 
title. charm ed by some cute young
"T here arc manv women who thing of 22. just out of college, 
have gone Into the brokerage but he wouldn't take her flnan-
andiclal advice very seriously.
Mrs. Kennedy, however, Is an
Rummage Sale 
W ill Give Help
HITHER AND YON ^
FOLLOWING . . , Tluirsday 
evening’s Civic Music concert by 
-p  » » .  I I  I soprano Adele Addison a re-
n  A A i n n r  H n r k P V  cepuon for the am st. members
l U  fV U M U l association’s executive.
A general meeting of the La-1 and guests, was held a t the home 
dies' Auxiliary to the Kelowna of Mr. and Mrs, E rnest Jensen. 
Minor Hockey Association was,
held recently in the Memorial! AN INTER-CLUB . . . Curling 
Room of the Arena. . ;game w.ns held early this week
Refreshm ent convener, Mrs. 14 m embers of the Kam-
lavies, reisorted on the Christ- loops Lions C.llb and the localexception to her own rule. She'D jxi
has been In the investment busi-jn ias party  held for the minor comneting. hollowing the
ness since the age of 8, she Bn-j^ockey players. ITie auxiliary Kame the Kamloops m em bers and 
nouncea proudly, explaining: !m ade up 325 bags of candy for 'heir wlve.s were entertained at a
"M y father was a St. Louis this event. The Christmas cake
u  '
ALICE WTNSBY, Women’s Editor
lawyer who suddenly got in ter­
e s t ^  In stocks, and he taught me 
to m ake a stock chart for him 
every day. Later, when he moved 
to New York and started publish­
ing The Wall S treet Analyst, I 
worked in his office at the age 
of 15, and la ter became editor.”
Mrs. Kennedy was m arried at 
16 and widowed a t. 20, a t which 
time she staMed her Wall Street 
career in earnest. She has one 
son, one daughter and two grand­
children, lives in a M anhattan 
apartm ent and spends most of 
her waking hours studying the 
market.
HAS DRAWBACKS
More and more women are get­
ting into the business of high fi­
nance, say.s Mr.s. Kennedy, but 
.she does not advise it ns a ca­
reer for a girl just out of col­
lege. She explains:
"W all Street Isn't sot up to
buffet supper at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Gordon Smith.was won by Mrs. Muriel Willows.
The auxiliary has purchased 
two sets of goal pads and 15 prac- ' 
tice sweaters to be used by minor 
hockey team s. Tliese expendi­
tures amounted to S105.
Refreshments will be served by
the auxiliary to the boys taking. _ , . . . i i
part in the Minor Hockey Jam -i ^ n u r s e s  tiaining at Royal
boree ticket drive. !Columbian HospUal hob. 1.___
The next project of the Auxi-j 
Itary will be a rum m age sale! C.W E DWELLERS
S a tu ^ a y . Feb. 14. at 1:00 p.m. in| DRAKF.LOW, England (C P '—
LEAVES FOR TRAINING 
Mi.ss Henther Duncan, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. A, M. Duiichii 
left Friday for New Westminster 
where she will visit an aunt and 
uncle for a week prior to com
the Legion Hall. For pickup of 
rum m age please phone Mrs. G. 
Davies a t 6775.
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Queen Elizabeth II, Princess 
Anne and Princess M argaret 
all braved windy, rainy w tather 
a t  London airport to see Prince
BREEZY DEPARTURE
Philip off on his F a r  East 
tour. Princess Anne held the 
hand of her father, whose a r­
rival in Now Delhi this week
m arked the first visit of a 
m em ber of Britain’s royal 




Mrs. .Annie Smith, who has been 
living with four of her children 
in a cave near this Worcester- 1| 
shire comimmity, now has moved 
into n municipally-owncd hou.se.





PARIS (Reuters) — As the 
P a ris  couture houses prepare for 
the spring and summer, fashion 
showings beginning Jan. 26, the 
general prediction is that the new 
Ity les will be rational.
It is expected that waistlines 
will descend from under-the-bust 
em pire height to a normal line. 
The Josephine look may join the 
sacks and chemises on the side­
lines.
Although an Illusion of easy fit­
ting may be retained in some in­
stances, the pendulum seems to 
be swinging towards clothes cut 
in  closer alighnm ent to the body. 
O ther predictions include a return 
of wide belts and a subtle length 
ening of the hemline, especially 
in  narrow-skirted silhouettes. 
TRICKY BUSINESS
Peering into the crystal ball to 
take  a look at fashion of the fu­
tu re  is a tricky business, for the 
elem ent of uncertainty is_ what 
draw s the buyers, many of whom 
m ight stay at home if they were 
convinced that P a r i s  would 
evolve one specific trend.
A year ago, when it seemed in­
evitable tha t the silhouette would 
retu rn  to a close fit, the house of
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Mrs. Harol(J HeniJerson New Prexy 
Of Junior Hospital Auxiliary
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s : committee, M rs. N. H. M urray: 
first meeting of the new year j buying com m ittee, Mrs. William 
jwas held in the Health C entre! Aynsley; education committee, 
Iwith 43 members present. T hese'M rs. J . W. Kelly, 
included three new members, I yv^i- 1958, under the presi-
M rs. A. M. Lam bert, Mr.s.^R.^B. dency of Mrs. S. A. Mathews, was
a very successful one. A total of 
SI,879.11 was spent on new equip-
TORONTO (C D -G reu t-g rand- 
m other Sarah Ann M eredith be­
lieves in looking slippy.
She’s 87. but she likes to keep j 
on the move, so every winter she! 
give long-term training program s ljoin.s her grandchildren on a 
and offer pensions and security 1 skating spree, 
and all that, like the big corpor- - i  uke lots of fresh air and'
ations do. There are quite a lot 
of young women who go into the 
research a n d  analyst depart­
m ents of stock exchange firm s— 
girls who have majored in m ath, 
economics and English. But most 
of them work only a few years 
and then quit to get m arried.
MacGil-Lobb, and Mrs. D. H 
livrey
This was also the annual m eet-; ment for the hospital. This in- 
! i ing and the following slate of new I eluded 12 stacking chairs: one
Fourth Kelowna Brownie j officers was installed: pre.sidcnt. j  work-table cabinet, case room:
Dior’s Yves St. L auren t launched 
Uhe famous trapeze line, setting 
up a chain reaction of away- 
from-the-body styles.
Today, the odds are  on evolu­
tion, with a revival of the natural 
silhouette.
Fashion usually moves In a 
cycle. During the la s t five years, 
we have been trea ted  to low 
waistlines, no waistlines, and 
lately the high em pire effect. The 
next logical move, according to 
one successful young couturier, 
Michel Goma, is a re tu rn  of the 
waistline to its na tu ra l place.
held an enrollment party on Jan. 
13, at the Raym cr Avc. School, 
when seven Tweenies received 
their Brownie pins. These were,
Mrs. H. R. Henderson: first vice- 1 surgical equipm ent for the oper- 
president, Mrs. Rex Lupton: sec-|a ting  room: Christm as tree dec- 
ond vice-president, Mrs. J. D. I orations: the painting of two 
,Bews; secretary, Mrs. J . A. Me-! hospital room s; an ultra-violet 
Susan Conn. Mary Conn, Helen I treasurer. Mrs. R, G .jlam p: two soap dispensers,
^ AVhillis; social and membership | nur.scry; throe paper towel dis­
pensers; two paper towel disposal
STILL SUPPLE
Pierre Cardin says: "Clothes 
are getting closer to the future, 
although fashions will rem ain 
supple and easy to w ear.”
Serwa, Faith  Gretsinger, Louise 
Gretsinger, S.ylvia Hoy and Judy 
Lynne Mucklc.
Swimmers proficiency badges 
were pinned on Blanche Chaplin, 
M arjorie Chaplin and .Allaync 
Farrow . Jean  Hanna received her 
first service star, and Allayne 
Farrow  was again called to the 
Toadstool to receive her Golden 
Hand.
Allayne was given the Grand 
Howl which is the P ack’s way of 
saying “Well done” to a Brownie 
who had earned both her first 
and second class and a profic­
iency badge in her first year at 
Brownies.
After the ceremony came the 
party  and Brownie Sixers became 
Indian Chiefs, and goodies were
units: two diaper disposal units; 
and SI.000 was donated towards 
the purchase of a new sterilizer.
The D ecem ber bake sale net- 
j ted a profit of $138.56. The annual 
'sa le  of memo calendars was a 
I trem endous success, with a profit 
I of S206.88 being realized.
Convenors for this y ear’s an- 
! nual hospital fair will be Mrs. H. 
C. August and M rs. Len Leathley.
Next big event on the auxiliary 
agenda is the Valentine dance to 
* iu o w n rib e  held February  14 at the
Before the , ,,. . . T j Aquatic. I t will take the form of




BALI, Indonesia (Reuters) — 
B ali's famous bare-breasted beau­
ties are  covering up more and 
m ore these days.
“ Tlie most successful women in 
Wall S treet and in other broker­
age houses around the country 
are those who have gone into it 
through the necessity of having 
to invest their own money—u.su- 
ally after they have reached m id­
dle age. For such women, there 
are  increasing opportunities in 
the investm ent business, if they 
are  willing to learn, to study, to 
work hard and put in long hours.
"Women like to deal with other 
women. They’re not so em bar­
rassed as they are  in discussing 
financial problems with men. A 
woma likes another woman for
skating gives me a chance to got 
an outing for some exercise,’’ she 
said.
She first skated on forest ponds 
near Madoc. Ont.
Some winters, Mrs. Meredith 
floods her garden to "give the 
i  kids a rink because I like to see
them  having a good tim e.” Then 
she joins them  for a whirl on the 
blades.
WINFIELD—Mr. and M rs. R. 
Lind have sold their home and 
are  moving to Okanagan Mission. 
Mr. and Mrs. Berry and son have 
bought the Lind homo and will: 
be moving in immediately. M r.' 
Berry worked on the building of 
the Kelowna bridge. j
Kelowna Beverages
L T D .
1341 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2420
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Chapman 
a broker just as she often likes have returned Lome from a ten-
day visit to Vancouver and the 
F ra se r Valley where they visited 
friends and relatives.
a woman doctor.’
i passed around by Brownie 
Internationalism  also has. come ,gq^a^y5_ Then games were play- 
tb fashion. A gobd style knows and the school echoed to
no geographical boundaries, and 
couturiers circle the globe in 
search of i n s p i r a t i o n  and a 
change of atm osphere. A trend 
may originate from the Orient, 
pass through the scientific labor­
atory of the P aris  couture, and 
end up within a few weeks as a 
mass-produced style in the United 
States.
shouts and whoops and friendly 
laughter as a very n ierry time 
was enjoyed by all.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Women's Institute A t 
Conclu(Jes Busy Year Of Service
It was decided by the meeting 
to adopt a Korean child for this 
year and each m em ber Is to raise 
$4 by the next meeting in any 
way she chooses such as a card 
party, etc.
All m em bers a re  asked to 
bring a needle, th read  and scis­
sors to the next meeting to mend 
clothing which has been handed 
in for the Unitarian Service.
At the close of the meeting the 
directors served tea. The next 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, 
Feb. 17.
sharp at 8 p .m . The num ber of 
tickets is lim ited and they are 
now on sale a t Long Super Drug. 
Capable convenor for the affair
( f j
WINFIELD—Tlie i^nnual m eet­
ing of the Women’s Institute was 
held in the club room of the 
M emorial Hall. There were 14 
m em bers present.
Vice-president Mrs. G. Shaw 
opened the meeting and gave the 
president’s report. This showed 
a donation of $10 was given to 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium 
and a donation of $100 went to 
the Centennial Committee during 
1958.
The Institute helped a t the 
Red Cross Blood Donors Clinic,
Bent clothing to the Unitarian 
Service, aiid a collection for the 
M arch of Dimes was taken at the 
Christm as party.
Financial report was given by 
treasu rer Mrs. C, Gibbons. The 
Winfield calendar roiwrt was 
given by Mrs. T. DpRgan, and 
Mrs. W. Powley reported on the 
sales of "The History of Win­
field,’* The meeting gave Mrs 
Powley a vote of thanks for all 
her work both in compiling the 
l^ ik  and also looking after Its 
sales.
Election of officers was then 
held and the results were ns 
follows: president, Mrs, G, Shaw; 
vice-president, Mrs. J . McCoii- 
brey; secretary, Mrs. A, C.
Hlllaby: treasurer, Mrs, C. Gib­
bons: director, Mrs. R. Ram.sey
Saskatchewan Nurse 
pies After Fracture
REGINA (C D  -  M argaret 
(Peggy) Ross, 38, well - known 
' Regina nurse huti died in hospital 
after a lengthy Illness, She had 
been suffering for some tim e from 
a broken hip.
Miss Ro.s.s, who trained at Re­
gina and Toronto, hursed for 
some years In nerm uda and later 
In Vancouver. ,
Her father, the lat^ .Stanley I.
Ro.ss was one of the publishers 
of the Rogltiii Leader and the 
Regina Ppst, Ho sold out his In 
terest In H>27 and \ylth George M 
Hell, then owner of the Calgary 
Albertati, f o u n d e d  The Pas 
(Man.) Northern Mall ns a dally 
Mrs. Ross died several .veins 
ago. - ' ' ' ' ^
Miss noa.s'8 only surviving rel­
atives are  an mint, Mr.s, M,
O l i v e  McDonald, Chrlslopherj 
l.ako, Snsk,. arid three iinclesJ 
Jack McLean, Montreal, Ed Me-'
I^an ; Monireal Lake., Bask , aiidl design* from the foliage 
Fred McLean, Mrl\Ule,.iSask. | For Instance, here Is a leaf
“Don’t  young men go to cock- 
tall parties any m orel"
FIXING UP
LONDON, Ont. iCP) — Tlie 
nurso.s’ residence at Victoria Hos­
pital hero is .short of such fur- 
nishing.s as bedside'table.s, drapes 
Mrs, G. G. Hein of Pelce Land, 1 bedspreads and scatter mats, 
Sask,. wa.s a recent visitor at 'I’lie wonu'n’.s auxiliary of the hos­
tin' homes of her sons and their pital has promised $5,000 to fill 
families, J, Hein and P. Hein, 'th e  need.
wore tops.
Today, only older women and 
m arried  women walk along the 
bamboo-fringed roads of the is­
land with their ■ b reasts uncov-; jg M rs. H. X- Hillier. 
er-'d. And m any of these w ear a. 
shaw’l loosely draped in front with 
the two ends hanging back over 
their shoulders.
T h e  younger girls have donned 
the kebaya, the tight - fitting 
jacket worn by the women of 
Jav a , though many of them con­
tinue to work inside the high- 
walled compounds of their homes 
and in the rice fields without 
the ir tops.
M rs. C)ka, wife o f .th e  deputy 
governor of Bali and one of the 
leading figures in women’s or­
ganizations on the island, says 
she believes that in about 10 
years no Balinese women will ap-, 
pear baro-breasted. in public.
She says that the custom is dis­
appearing because of the rapid 
spread of education in the island.
Balinese women, she explains, 
form erly worked without thoir 
kebayns because the weather is 
verj’ hot and a tight jacket i.s 
constricting to w ear at work in 
the rice fields,
“ But Western people made such 
a fuss about it that they began to 
feel asham ed,’’ she adds, ,
Lions Ladies Buying 
Second Wheel Chair
Decision was made a t the an­
nual meeting of the Lions’ Ladies 
held earlier this week to purchase 
a second wheelchair. This will be 
presented to the local Red Cross 
Society who will lend it to needy 
persons.
Funds for the chair were m ade 
available from the proceeds of 
the Lions Ladies’ Sno-Ball Frolic
Mrs. G. W. Dedels has returned 
home from an extended Christ­
m as vacation to Didsbury, Cal- 
gar.v and Edmonton, Alberta 
where she visited with friends 
and relatives.
WED 67 YEARS
HESPELER, Ont. (CP)—Mrs. 
and Mrs. W. J . M arriot of this 
district near Galt, perhaps the 
longest - m arried couple in On
tario, celebrated their 67th wed- 
which was held early in Decern- ding anniversary a t the end of
ber. December.
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heating








New Paris Hostel 
To Accommodate 
A ttic  A rtists
What is the most 
powerful advertising force
in existence ?




Jewell y ho* gone back to 
nature this year, taking iu
PARIS (Reuters) -  Work ii; 
due to s ta rt In the Hprlng on a 
hostel that may spell the end of 
the grimy Montivuirtrc attle as 
the traditional homo of young 
foreign artl.sts In P a r is , '
The building, scheduled to be 
opened in 1060, will provide clcnn, 
airy studio - bedrooms for 2.50 
young painters, hutslel(ins and 
sculptors from many ooiinlrlcs.
Tlie centre, plnnniid befori' the 
w ar and supported by P lan e  da 
Gmillo, brother of Fninee’s new 
president, when ho was president 
of the Paris municipal eounell 
from 1017 to 10.51, will oeeupy a 
cleared slum site on the Qiml de 
lllotel de Villi', op the right bank 
of the river, facing the iiletur- 
esque Ile Ht, Louis.
ART GALLERY 
The building will cost 2,0()(l,000i-
000 fi'iineH (alH)Ut $4,()()(),()()()', to 
bo paid In purl by emintries inly­
ing groups of .sl'udlo ■ bedrooms 
for allocution to their young art­
ists studying in Paris,
As the hostel Is planned as a 
centre for trainee artists, resi­
dence there will be limited to two 
years.
The ntuillo-l)cdr(K)ibs will liave 
high ceilings to accommodate 
large canvases or sciiliiliires, 
Auditoriums ami a concert hall 
will ho provided for mnslelaiis, 
and an a rt gallery will be at the 
dla|H)snl of r e s I d e n t palnionii 
Most young pnlnlyrs jn Paris ean- 
n o t  afford tho high eosi of ex- 
hlbi|llng their works in  prlvat 
! galleries,
1 Tlu' building also will have 
restaurant eiiiiabte of sealin'g'tlfsi 
people, and confeienee halls, Tlie
; United Stale*, Sweden, Norway 
pearls s|uoiil neiq' the stem- ' Finland and West Germany al 
end, With R is a matehing pair 1 ready have promiM'd eontrllni- 
of earrings. ■, Itlons toward the building. ,
■ ■^......  ̂' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ T E L E V IS IO N ?
RADIO?
N E W S P A P E R S ?
M A G A Z IN E S ?
\
Inspired n e e k l i i i  e , ' Its 
cdrii'd, burnished gdld





C.S A ANSWERi THfi DAILY NEWSPAPER. Nearly everyone 
ren(̂ a a nowapnper every day-no It follows that prac­
tically any product sold will be sold to a newspaper 
reader. Henc  ̂tho newspaper is basic and tho offectivo 
use of its advcrtlfllna: columns constitutes tho most pow­
erful and profitable advertising force in existence. And 
that’s why so many advertisers use It day after d«y* 
Nowspapeilfe are the'onswcrto your odyertlslng Rccda.
I i housands W itness Trials 
O f Cuba's 'W ar Criminals '
0 7 0
^ 'v a
KELOWNA DAILT COimiES. SAT.. J.AN. « .  1959 TAOK
British Transport Revolt 
Takes Place Underground
4 0 0
I By W1LLIA.M GLOVER ijudgcs, .socrttary, prosecution, and shouted: ‘’It 's  all a He!'*
Cuba <AP' — The defence. In the centre an  arm- Tlie procession of those testi-j 
words were strangely s im ila r ic h a i r  stoi-d.on a raised platform fying con.slsted mostly of ru ra l ,
from the accuser  and the ac- for the witnes.s s tind .  Micro- folk. One was a 12-year-old boy.! . , . . . . ,
cused, iphuncs w ere  everywhere. Repeatedly the three • m an ,^‘' '^en t of history kttows the av-draltis^ â ^̂ ^
' ‘ This is not a Roman circus ,” . Immediate ly  outside the judi- Ixiard of judges ordered decorum con.-iders d . 'c e  without g o o  reason
;ihe .nan in the relx-l uniform sa id .e ia l  spuare were newsreel and as a  s torm  of hrs.^es and shouts form to act ,n defiance of au- ,asked passengers to C0 K.i>eraVe, 
throvjsh the loudspeaker.s of Ha- |TV cam eras ,  nehiml them .sal aro.se
vena 's  vast Sixirts Palace . •'VVe.doieiKn rev>orter.s. mony .............. ......................................
a re  here to ask for ju s t i c e "  At 1>:15 p in. a mighty tumult thinned, hut a misunderstood ‘ ^  lu io w ia .
Two liour.s la ter  the griz/ led  m arked  the arrival of Sosa question or a sharp retort still 
man in handcuffs ,slowly looked Blanco, drc.-seel in blue denim, evi'ked laughter  or apiilause
around at the jeering, hooting rnanagled and escoited down the The judges withdrew to delibm- , ,
thousand.s and spoke: " I  am  in aisle by half a do.en guards. ,-Ue at 1:50 a .m . The crowd had ""I’':.
Roman colo.sseum!” j Sosa Blanco was led to the wit- dwindled to around 500, with fur-
By ROGER STONEBANKS I He conceded that an uveragi 
Canadian P ress  Staff Writer of 18 trains a day fail to rcac i  
LONDON 'C P i  — As every their  destination but said th |
T n tn  reactionr"  to te-ŝ ^̂ ^̂  ^'t'diority m u-t be After 10 days of sitdown strikes
decreased  us the crowd .ce r ta in  t rad i-vo lub le  complaints by emumuter^
■ '  "  ■ and threat.s by Ixindon Transporl
So It wa.s natural, when the to run dem onstrators into rail! 
bowler - hatted travelling public i way sidings if they stayed put,' 
rui.'Cil the umbrella of revolt the travellers  won a partial vk
i t
the
I 'hus went the d ram a tic  spec- ness s t a n d .  He 
tacle of the revolutionary tr ibunal I till nod to Uxik around a t  the on and no verdict came 
in Fidel Ca.stro’s first m assive  throng. A blinding galaxy of Blanco was taken out by
that the oiwration took London ’Transixirl aunouneefl
d . . , . . , « w .  . « h .
IPs when Guy Fawke.s p lanted  hi.s passengers and that public ad l  
, > !■ L-. n J 1 J  . J  eiinoowder in the b.asemcnt of the dress  systems would be inslallcq
of I,, ,  l,5 W>_ . i rm  f ^  lo k « , .  p w l .  1,1)
loom m  m o  D iiu n i i .B ,  -  t o im . .< l .  P r o v lo i i s ly .  I h t  i - o m i m J





i J  ■ . ‘
But many of the rebels w en
method of judging so-called w ar  CII.ARGES READ
Cl iminals. i ■ The chat ge.s were read and the By 2 a.m . only about 300 guaix \  ‘>KC. _ , u„,i tv,«* riMoiU ••miohl
HOURS OF AC’CIISATION ' law yers  settled the main point.s,and newspaper m e n  were still '  ® V  confuse^'oeonle "  ^
A V  the sM l iE h t  of attention of dispute. around, some domig in c h a i r s , ,Wengers aboard a la te  - running confuse people.
focused on him throughout the  When he was asked to r e s p o n d i ^ e  floor was littered with ^ s  destina- still dissatisfied. One correstxmd!
hours of accusation by a p a r a d e ;he nodded for his counsel to re* The sunoiies of coffee sellers siops :>iiutv m iva utj»vuu . r ,
S ' s / ’lsT nco '  p o t " '  Mi'im, 'Ho l « » .  ' " b .»b ,lc ls  ow » .d  c o , ,™ a .,m l» la k c  m  « W n .B k  tho
■J? " ; i p
' t  I
arm y.
Half a dozen times it seem ed 
ns if hi.s outward calm might 
break. When one grey - haired 
woman shouted her  bitterness at 
liim from 20 feet away, a mighty 
roar from the crowd split the air  
and his head trembled slightly. 
A convulsive t w i t c h  passed 
through him.
Shortly before dawn the court
T l U l  l l l ^  v v J U l l ^ L i  l U  I t * !  1 n t  M l U l J l i \ , o  v / l  v V U i L L  2>L. H L  I o  > i r*v 1 c*
him. Later, after the were long since exhausted w h e n ; ' ’C*t’ Official.s of London T ia n s- ,^  -ifi.-ti-ir'k thf* arc
in s o k e  again he the dea th  sentence was passed  on B c l the pu li y ne r jxn -, is t e to M du.ac e a g 
rward  to a mik,- Sosa Blanco 'on t h ,i t runs the subw ays, ' m ent on to the. issue of publ
------------------- --------------- --------------------1— ------ -------- ------------wanltnl to turn it around to ca tc h ’relations. II l.ondon Transjx
Asian Nationalism Rises 
In Phillipine Islands
up with its schedule. gave a proixT service, the publid
STAYED PUT , relations would Icxik af te r  them f
To most of the passengers  the ,se lves ,” 
exoericnee was far  from novel
But the train wa.s w arm , the iilat 
form V as cold and it was the day
MAY MOVE CAPITAL
KARACHI I A P ' - P a k i s t a n  m aji
lUANTLA <AP t — Asian na- ist (including neutra l '  Asian na
aflor New Year's.  A dozen Ion ;- capital.  Tlte govern
suffering riders simultaneously „H«nt Wedne.sdny named a 10-mni 
.decided to stay put. commission "to  reconsider th«
! For 20 minutes the baffled sta-,;iuitabllit.v of Karachi as the enpi, 
tiem staff argued with the rccalci-.j. ,! Pakistan  from the view
, , J rp, nw.-r tran t  12 while traffic piled up geographical location, d
Delegates from The Philippines , Finally the rebels had communication, cllma'
found him guilty on five counts tionalism is rising in The Philip- qons.
‘' " 'n i e \ " a r i r m o i l T o f V e ‘'f̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ this is a th rea t  to this ‘ ‘“ “ ‘'t” ” "''’ the line. Finally the rebels hacl|f,,„ce. communication, climate
in th" double-tiered stadium w a s ,young republic 's clo.se ties with;*'’ the United Nations say they their way and the t ra in  movedlj,^^ availability of productivt 
tlm excitement of a crowd gnth-jthc  United States, or merely a want thi.s country recognized as off on ds original rounds.  ̂  ̂ h interland.” 
ered for sure entertainment. But sign of growing up, remains to be free-thinking Asian nation, not ‘"' '" ' '‘’'it, duly recorded in — ... -
gradually the capacity throng of seen, ai i i n  i ^ f 'lhber .stamp. Talks are  im- !.n.nir''icnetfon^ 10̂  HIDDEN MENACE
17.000 thinned out. Mala,van P rem ier  Abdul _Ri.h- .................. . Gunn leaUion. j n ^  m x t  J O , ^CMORK. Wales .CP> -  Ar
The (lublic began s tream ing  nian, who .spent five days here.
,w ,ti
Six T-33 Silver S tars ,  led by 
Wing Com m ander C. M. "Cliff” 
Black of McAdam, N.B., a re  
caught In a rem a rk a b le  display
PRECISION PLUS
of precision formation flying 
near the RCAF base at Trenton, 
Ont. W C Black is officer com­
m anding the Flying Instruc-
into the year-old enclosed s ta ­
dium about 1 p.m. Bearded, 
isrmed men of Castro’.s revolu­
tionary forces stood about and 
j police acted as ushers.
'.CROWD IMPATIENT
reported a longing among Fill- troversia l U S. bases agreem ent, strikes by angry eom m ute is unexplodcd magnetic mine was
pinos to rejoin the Asian world. , Xhe swing toward Asia is partly  i . , , . . . .
"They a re  drifting away from gj feelings b„,,compaiiied by a chorus of letters
the Western world to which they, 7,̂  . . .  . -to the press complaining of arro-
do not be long / '  he said. ; cause—as officials here explain it gant. indifferent and  sometimes
Basically, the average Filipinoi—the United States has been tak-isurly  station staff who could not
The demonstrations w e r e ' ac-1
to rs’ School at Trenton. In the 
other five aircraft  are  so.me of 
his pupils.— iRCAF Pho to '
At 3 o m - l o n g *  past the an- 's ti l l  seem s to be looking m ore j ing  ‘Hie Philippines for g ran ted ;o r  would not give the reasons for 
- ■ • 'W est than East.  Big cars, colalin arm.s and economic aid, and .unexpected c learances of trams.nounced starting t im e—the crowd
began g r o w i n g  restless and 
s ta r ted  a rhythmic hand-and-foot 
beat.
At the back of the s ta d iu m , ritory.
African Natives Curbed 
By Restrictive Laws
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa of Ghana. Julius N yere  in T an- 'ou t of action through the  1C58 
(C P i—As the A frican 's  economic ganyika or Tom Mboya in Kenya, election campaign. B.:foie the
drinks, Amcrienn.s and their way.sl in such m a tte rs  a.s support for Newspapers continued to give 
of doing things are  still much ad- positions in the United Nations. | prominence to the demonstrations 
mired. This is a former U.S. ter- ' E x trem e  factions would adopt and editorials w e r e  generally 
K <ji i.iL- -IC.V..U1I. ritory. the independent posture of Nch- .sympathetic to the travellers .
vendoi/ ' '’sord k e  "cVeam a n r / o f t '  Si,gns of a change appear  in ru 's  India or Sukarno's Indonesia | Brian H a r b o u r ,  a London 
, . , intellectual and official circles, j—break  The Philippines special .Ti'ansport executive. 'i''"dc two
Tn Viie ren tre  of the c i r c u la r !NEW POLICY 'economic, military and diplo- public .statements explaining tlic
arena a 7.5-foot-.square a rea  was! P residen t Carlos Garcia has inatic ties with the United States, difficulties o( moving 2,750.000 
[-rounded with a blue railing, i launched a now policy of close leave S 2 A T 0  and recognize C om -persons  a day on the subwaj 
,-e plain tables labelled I relations wirh other non Com mun-'munist C h in a ,_________________  'without m ishap .________________
, sur
' Inside wer
dren  play in this Glamorgan sea-j 
side resort. It was dismantled by 
a dlsixisal squad.
why D.p»nd on ONtlnofO 'f*'' 
TobUii 10 chock HVfhlSHNtSS, 
ACHIS, r  AIN5, RUhUNO NOSf, 
when yoj 0*1 ^ coldTiohtino 
ingrodionit in ovory proven
BUCKLEY'S COLD CAPSULE
To moko you Uol boltor oil 
j ovor m minulfi.
U doioi family t i n  It*
position improves, his progress | The African today is rep- 
towards social and political equa l- , resented in P a r l ia m e n t  by three 
Ity with the  E u ropean  in South:Europeans, who usually speak lor 
Africa has been checked by re- him with sincerity and  sympathy 
gtrictlve legislation. jbut with little hope of influencing
The law today governs where j government policy. He used to 
the  African m ay live, eat,  work be on tho common voters roll in 
and trave l and denies him the the Cape Province bu t lost this 
r igh t  to vote. Segregation, in the r ight in 1936. 
p as t  often accepted  by conven- jn  urban areas ,  advisory coun- 
tion, now is legalized by dozens cils through which Africans can 
of ac ts  of P ar l ia m en t .  'd iscuss their problem s with the
An African professor . a t  F o r t  I authorities, a re  being set up. In lbu t all could b 
H a re  University College for non-.the  ru ra l  rese rves  B antu  Author-;time.
E uropeans described the d i l e m m j  ities, with limited powers of local HAS W ID E  IMPACT 
In which, he said, educated  Afri-j j;gi(.gQvgi.nment, a re  being de­
cans find themselves. iveloped in keeping with govern-
“ The segregation  laws are  in - 'm e a t  policy which seek.*- to main- 
tended  mainly for the m ass of tr ibal tradition and accords
case was fully argued the indict­
m en t w as withdrawn but one- 
third of the accused will .be tried 
again  this y ea r  on a new indict­
ment,
V/ith no say in the government, 
the African has been powcrle.ss 
to halt  tho g ro w in g , num ber  of 
apartheid  laws. Many of these 
sta tu tes were enacted long before 
the Nationalists cam e to power 
in 1948. som e are  ra re ly  enforced.
used at any
the African population.” he said, 
asking not to be quoted by name. 
“These people, often uneducated
Among the laws with tho g rea t­
est im pac t a re  the Group Areas 
Act of 19.50, which zones all land 
for occunal'.on by rac ia l  class ;ica-
recognition to the ch 'efs, or as 
has happened, deposes or with- 
. . holds recognition. Not a whisper
In a still tr ibalized society, re-i^jg, ^ea^d of allowing the
ceiving com paratively  low pay African a share  in tho central 
and  with ,no g re a t  desire  for 6, gQyQpament, 
h igher  s tandard  of living, a re  not o n i r T i n v  
renWy affected by laws which NO SOLUTION 
forbid them from attending a Moderate Africans adm it  the 
European  theatre ,  drinking in a imm ediate granting of the (ran-
E uropcan  hotel or buying a house 
in a wealthy European  suburb
chlse on the basis of “ one man, 
one v o t e " - t h e  com mon cry of
tion. The ac t is now being im ­
plemented and often involve . r e ­
movals from  long - establ shed 
homes and loss of freehold rights 
for Africans. It is technically il­
legal for a husband worl :ng in 
a se p a ra te  job in town ro live 
with his wife if she is employed 
as a domestic  in a European 
hom e and sleeps on the premises.
The Population Registra tion Act 
classifies all South Africans ac­
cording to rac e  and provides that 
a public population regi.sler bo
m o r e
They wouldn't w an t to mix and j African nationalists elsewhere on 
they couldn't  afford it nnywny.” itho continent—would be  no solu-
HIT8 EDUCATED TOO
"Unfortunately the .segregation' nrv
laws hit those who are  educated. I [he African would have to lean 
who earn  mcire inoney and who [heavily on the E u iopean  run 
would be the few Africans , , t ' th e  country. Re atlvely few Af.m
pre.sent qualified to cross t h e ' '’‘‘f^ sufficiently trained to ......... ..............  ...........
color lino, Thus the law intended eope with a complex ndmmistra-j E uropean  enuiloy
for the miijorily ncuially affect.s tion.  ̂  ̂ _ . j . , „ . _ , . ! o r 8  to be away from the job, or
kept in every  m agiste rial district 
Africans ca r ry  green passport- 
type reference books, in which 
nli passe.s, tax paym ents  anti t ni- 
ploymont history are  ri 'corded.
P asses  have to be obtained by
to go out at  night, and reference 
books have to be produced on 
dem and by police. The mnst coin
•only a tiny m inority ."  | .Congress 1 e n d o r  .ŝ  a d v o j t o
Consequently it was tlio b e s t  •''’h 'cve their
educated  and most responsible end.s, using the economic weapon^... ...........
Africans, sm art ing  from perpot- ot boycott, stay-at-home prote.sts.,^.,p,j South Africa today
ual frustration with no rcdre.ss, " " d  a general slowciown at work.ij^ infringement of the pass law.s, 
w h o ,  led dem ands for a d irec t;S o  far  no organized protest hns| An African iiiu.st iqjiily through 
African voice in the government i been effective enough to impair, |j|j, iioj-netown labor biireaii lor 
of South Africa, Among th e m 'th o  national economy and f or ce; p,  ji, anotlier
were  cx-chlef Albert J .  Luthull .l the  government to give conces-jtown. Strict,  influx control l.s 
prcsldont-Roneral of tho African slons. ! m ainta ined in large towns, pro-
Nntlonal Congress, who was de-l AB’lcan politicians tectlng tho stable u rban 'popu la -
NEWSPAPERS give you 40% more customers 
per advertising dollar than does nighttime 
spot TV. These findings are shown in a new 
study which also reveals that daily news­
papers give up to 203.7o more customers 
than daytime spot TV I*
If cost per thousand influences your media 
decisions, then you will be interested in 
reading the chart below.
posed by the government, and 
Prof. Zachnrlnh Mntthcw.s, viec- 
prlncliial of Fort Hare. However, 
no African leader  has em erged  
in the Union of the calibre of 
P r im e  Minister Kwumo Nkriimah
back by the treason tr ia l  in 
Pre toria  which has a lready lasted 
for two years. Ninety-one promln
tion aga inst  tlie ereiiUon of slum 
conditlon.s but perpetuating the 
m igra tory  labor system , 
ent Africans and European  sym- m a y  B E  HANI8HED 
pathlzers wore charged with; The Native Urban Areas Con- 
Iroa.sonable nctlvltlos and kept]gondntion Act permit.s an urlian
authority  to banish any Afrieiin
Mikoyan Finally Spent One 
On Canadian Soil
whose' presenee is eniisldeierl 
"detrimental to llie iiiiiinteiianee 
of order” or wlio is considered 
"idle” although it iruiy he hl,s
Niaht  i  il ' " r s  jri n f i l l  V I I  > W I I W W I M I I  torclict.si Aet IMtl refuses an|
ARGENTIA. NfUl. (CPl—Ami.s-jfice said there were 49 persons! AfG'tan, threatened w l j  an tin-j 
tni Mikoyan, bixnid homo to,uboaitl, sri of them pnssenger.s,|la\Jul ronioval or evlellon older, i 
Ru5nlu. macii' an \mexpoctocl rttop nu\v wcr(» flying ,^'oni Now Yoi k P*'^*’ accoss Ui llio (’ourlh lo *)b-1 
in Canada overnight when two'to Copenhagen, |t«‘" restraint nnsiieh action, 1
e n g in e s  on lii.s tiaii.satlantlc plane! The Soviet depuly piomler'sl A eontriiyersinl ehiireh eluii.se 
failed over the ocean south of party of five Included his son l‘> *>“’ Native Laws AiiienflmeiU 
Novvfoundhmd,. , , Sergo, . J - l  1957, which so fur J u s  not
■n,. S .,n,n.„.vl.n AWi»c,.' K .  i , Mr J;™ ' [ J ' t ; ! " ,  ; ; ! ,™  7
S a cs Navy bu.so <'J ' m .  os^ne^ate *•'« African loentio.us
nialnlng engines, escorted hy an base, U.S, ladim I Churches have sltdiigl'- eVltlei/ed
RCAF rescue plane and a Pan'out of here, patrolling Atlat.-|^
Amorlean World Airways plane, tic against thoAthreat of R '‘'-‘»‘« 'V aiml en e G (11m  n s n
■nir .irllnr . '  N.-wlu.,ndl.nd ,“ ;m,,rk_.n N r r l lU , , . r r l ; . .  ^
uil.raeeti to wor.shlp inside, , 
At lire,sent Afrleniis. with few 
exeeptiiiii.s,, lire not iillownl to buy 
or eoiisume Eiiro|ieiin lic r,wines 
or spirits'hut imin.V munieipnlilies 
are pressing for a'reliix.ition of 
these restrletioii.s.
The Suppre.-rslon of Conimunisrii
•^n counterpart to '•Eurovision." I In. addition to all the Eufoe 'an Act 1050, whieli equally affects 
Western Europe’s television net-!inenil>ora of tho Coininunist bloc,; hhinipeans, pern'its the ministei 
work. Is brjing planned, and offi-ithe network wl,H link Finland.jot Ju.stlee to ban persons fiuni 
dais  here .elnun It will link mi;ilie IJnlletl Aiab Repiilille and .'ittending gatlieiings mid (h'linte 
three cohllnentr., jcertaln Aslan states, which have persons of public qfflee for life.
To be called "Q ltvlslon,” a l te r  begun to develop their  own tekv the g o s t ‘nior-geii(;iiil to ban or- 
O.I.R . , the ■I'b'in.iUoiiiil radbf vision, , Miuil/alliiiis and eiiijxiweis ,iiii ol-
and television oi gantraiion, Its! P iagpe  Is to lie a 'm a)or  relay fnci '  iqi|Hiinled i>y tlie nmin 
siropsonnK bxty . Its headquar te rs  \ncluork, At pr(>s* ; " ’*"'^*‘‘'' pri tiihes Vm)-
wlll be Id P rague  r  *.. <« a ..sV,vni.ia N'*ioih' iui Mipermtoi.di uii.
Otrvlslon will diMriln^le the ‘ Icoiiuolllng Afrlemi u iUmo imsii
same, programs to 28 couiiuies, I'loBiauis directly on a regiilni'^idps,' nml oieaHloiiiill,' Alru aii' 
thouith some ol ilieite are only re- basis only vvilh East Germany, thoniseUes n'lsni uiuh iground 
piibllca Within the Soviet Union, Roland and Hungary, ' ICommunlst acUvilj, Tlio actual





3-500 LINE ADS..........$2.79 40%





12-100 LINE ADS........$1.00 203%
Eurovision TV Counterpart 
Planned In Czechoslovakia
In other words, at nighttime, for every 100 
spot commercial imprcHHionB delivered by 
TV, dally ncwspapoi’H will deliver con­
firmed advortiHcmcnt noter«, Thus, by 
urtihg nowapaperfl, you can got at Icuat 
40'/'’ more out of your advertising budget 1
Use the daily newspaper and got m ore for 
your advortif^lng dollar!
• S osrn i, (lu rfsu  0 /  S S i 'i r n im s .  S s td ric sa  ruW thin A t f
tla(l«s, fss.
t S a Z  « KELOWNA DAILT COCBIEK. S.AT.. JAN. t l .  IK*
Cost So Little, Do So Much-Classified Ads. Dial 4 4 4 5
Deaths
WILSON — In Victoria. D C., on 
Jan . 18. 1*59. Irene Winifred Wil* 
ron of 597 Victoria Ave. Born in 
England, a resident of Victoria 
for the past eight years. She 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. \V. 
tP a tric ia i Ireland of Victoria. 
M rf. D. < Kathleen > Whitfield of 
French Equatorial Africa; one 
son William, of Toronto, Ont.; 
one nephew, Patrick C. Fowler 
of Vancouver: five grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held in 
McColl Bros, f'uncral Chapel on 
Thursday. Jan . 22 a t 1:15 p.m. 
Rev. J .  B. Rowell officiated. In­
term ent in Royal Oak Bunal 
Park. <If desired, contribution.s 






H ie Interior*a F lne it Mortnary
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable sur“oundings.




OWNA and Di.strict Rod and 
Gun Club, Canadian Legion Hall. 




WATCH TV TONIGHT AT 6:45
YOU WILL SEE A THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR $9,500,00. 
It is beautifully decorated and contains a living room, dinette, 
kitchen, full finished rum pus room, utility roo.n and bathroom 
with colored fixture.s; also fenced, landscaped, and has an 
attached carr>orl. There is a $3,000 mortgage bearing A 'i'c  
interest and payable at $32.00 per month.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
Cars And Trucks Position Wanted
ALL PRICED TO SELL
’59 Renault—The world's most 
successful car! ^ 1 0 0 ^  
Now complete, only . ▼ • O a O  
'58 Karman Ghla — Low mile­
age, many
extras .....................
’56 Volkswagen — Exception­
ally clean, <1*1 O Q C
low mileage ......... ▼ • v  # J
’54 M ercury Sun Valley — Au­
tomatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, white
wall tires, etc. .......





’50 Austin — Engine overhaul­
ed.
Full price ........ ........
’50 Morris, good en­





Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Param ount Bldg.)
217 Bernard Ave. Phone 3175
VERY FINE NHA HOME ON SAUCIER FOR IMMEDIATE POS­
SESSION. Built only 2 years. Has 3 bedrooms, livingroom with 
heatilator fireplace, diningroom, hardwood floors. 220 wiring. Fully 
modern kitchen, hallway, bathroom has 4-piece plumbing. Full base­
ment with autom atic gas furnace. Large electric hot w ater tank. A 
high, dry basem ent, room for a rumpus room, den, etc. House 
dimension 32’x42’. G arage and 7 rx ll6 ’ lot. Price $18,150, with at 
least $5,000 down.
I t i  STOREY STUCCO HOUSE WITH 1 ACRE OF LAND. IN OKA­
NAGAN MISSION. F ru it trees, lawns, shade trees. A very fine! 
location. The house has large livingroom, diningroom, kitchen, utility 
room, and 2 bedrooms down and 1 up. 220 volt wiring, gas furnace 
being installed. Half basem ent. Garage, workshop, greenhouse.
Price $14,700, take over $6,000 agreem ent as $75 per month, balance 1957 CHEVROLET 4 
cash.
$ 1 9 9 5
I
$ 1 1 9 5  
$ 4 9 5
i l-




Open Every D«y till 8 p.m. 







ATTRACTIVE PROPERTY IN OKANAGAN MISSION, comprising! r i l K V n n i  F T  A ,hxnr 
over half acre of land, adjoining small creek. New three bedroom 1V30 L tlE V  KUL,l-1 4 - OOtr
P F /  A M D  ^ W A P F I Y  ihome. featuring full basem ent, automatic gas furnace, and gas 
OLLLiN MINL/ OI l r \ l  LL I water tank. Cozv livingroom. and roomy dining area makes this
By MARIAN MARTAIN |a  desirable home. Full price $14,500 with $4,600 down. Balance $76 
Trust this shapely outfit to give per month, including taxes
ANYONE KNOWING THE where­
about of W. F. W arner, formerly 
of Rutland, phone 3045. 146
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE -  “ P a in f  this cxqui.'^ite picture.
Reflexology. Appointments, phone All children will love it brings
4851. Hours 10 a.m . to 7 p.m. guidance and beauty!
150  F o r a  child s room —divine ten- 4V,„ '
— --------------------------------------------- iderness to inspire every d a y ’ s  lyo'J the lovliest figure for toe le a ^ i ^
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO-; actions. P a tte rn  724: transfer o(| shewing. Sheath jum per nas 1 ACCESS TO LAKE. Facilities for a boat are available. This modern
DUCTS. F ree  presentations.! 14x17 inch picture, color chart,; Umpire look; blouse is ine p^r-1  ̂ 3 a^toniatic oil furnace.
Jean  Hawes. Phone 4715. 147 kcv. Easv to embroider. ‘ 'ec t complement. tomorrow s 220 wiring. This property perm its wonderful view
Send TH IRTY-FIVE C EN TS'pattern ; Misses dress. recently redecorated  and has city water,
a coins (s tam ps cannot be ac-! P rin ted  P a t te rn  9010. Misses $14,500, with $5,000 down. Clear title. Could be m ade into
cepted) for this pa t te rn  to Kel-iSizes 10 12, 1^.. ^6. 18 Size 16 , 
owna Dailv Courier, Needlccraft; jum per  takes  2 ^ yards  39-inch 
Dept. 60 F ro n t  St. W.. Toronto,!fabric: blouse takes  2Vs yards.
Ont. P rin t plainly pattern num-j P rin ted  directions on each pat- 
her voiii* nam e and address. • tern part. E asier, accurate.
As a bonus. Two complete pat-j Send FORTY CENTS (40^1 in 
terns are printed right in our [coins (stam ps cannot be accept- 
Laura W heeler N eedlecraft Book.) edi for this pattern. P lease print 
Dozens of other designs you'll | plainly size, name, address, style 
w a n t to order—easy fascinating; number. , »/r ■
for yourself , your I Send your o rder  to M arian
station wagon, automatic 
transmission, 6 cylinder 
with radio
Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES o F  
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver. B.C., Phone M utual 
1-6357. T H S-tf
DURAGUARD INVISIBLE flame- handwork ..................... n ,iiv
proofing process reduces fire .home, gifts, bazaar item s. Send M artin, ^ r e  of Kelowii^a 
hazard  to your rugs and fur-125 cents for your copy of |
A. W. GRAY
Residence; McCurdy Road 
Rutland, B.C., Phone 6169
A. E. JOHNSON 
Residence 848 Cawston Avenue 
Phone 4696
J . F . KLASSEN
Residence: 18 Dilworth Crescem 
Bankhead, Phone 8885
nlshings, saves lives and prop-[book today! 
erty . D uraclean Specialists, phone
2973. 144 Help W anted (Female)
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON ___________
power mowers, tillers, power i e a RN EX IH A  MONEY IN 
chain saws and all small power | y OUR SPARE TIME 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and Mntion-wide public opinion Comp- 
Servlee Centre. 235 Bernard Ave. .. . . .
Th.. Sat-tf
any requires women living in and
Property For Sale
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
$2,000 Down — $12,000 Full Price
7 year old 3 bedroom stucco 
bungalow with garage, on sewer,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,------  , .
in new house construction, also! consumer goods and ,■
alterations and repairs, free est-; Basic ra te  of pay, approximate y 
im ates. Phone 4834. S1.25 hourly. Pi'^vious mteryiew-
mon. wed. fri tf ing experience desiraWe but not
------ essential. Write to P.O. Box 73,
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE j^/jount Royal Station, Montreal
near Kelowna to conduct inter-jg fruit trees and grapes. This 
views in their spare time on [bungalow has been completely 
goods
traps cleaned, vacuum  equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. ., tf
.W ELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
F ree  estim ates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
tf BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI- 
;NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 M artin Ave., phone 6256.
150
decorated throughout and is in 
first class condition. Located in 
South End, near hospital. Call 
4960 or 2346: Reekie Agencies, 
253 Lawrence Ave. 144
FOR SALE — LARGE LAKE- 
SHORE lot a t Poplar Point. Good 
beach. Also beautiful View Lot 
with city water. Apply owner G. 




5 room home on elevated lo­
cation, 2 bedrooms on main 
floor and one in basem ent. 
Wall-to-wall broadloom in 
livingroom, gas furnace in 
high dry basem ent. Taxes 
only $56.00. Full price $11,- 
250.00 with $4,000.00 down 
payment.
NEW 8 SUITE MOTEL
Well constructed with gas 
heating- and a separate ther­
m ostat in every suite, heavy 
duty wiring. Best of furniture 
with wall-to-wall broadloom. 
Winter income $640.00 a 
month. Owner moving and 
wants an im m ediate sale. 
Takes, approximately $30,000 
cash to handle. Come in and 
talk  it over.
1955 VOLKSWAGEN— Only 
14,000 miles, like new.
1954 DODGE — Mayfair, 4 
door sedan, new rubber 
and brakes. A very gooc 
car.
GEMACO SALES LTD.
991 Ellis SI. Phone 3939 
Evenings 3402 and 3432
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE (Param ount Block) PHONE 4919 
NIGHT PHONES 3163, 8582
1953 PONTIAC HARDTOP — A 
little beauty in nice shape. 
$825.00 or will trade for later 
model panel and cash. Phone 
2973. 146
Are You Unemployed?
Read this message. U is for you.
A FREE WANT, AD
in The Daily Courier
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area.
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
will publish without cost 
One Three-Day Want Ad 
in ''Positions Wanted"
to each perosn presenting an Unemployment Book to
The Classified Counter 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-writer will help you write your ad. It will be 
published for three days without cost to you. Tliis offer Is to 
individuals who are  seeking a job. It is not applicable to 
busines.s firms and contractors who want a group of jobs to do. 




desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
1950 HILLMAN — GOOD RUN­
NING order, good tires, ideal 
“ second car.’’ Best reasonable 
offer takes. Apply 555 Oxford af­
ter 6 p.m. 150
Legal
1956 TANDEM 700 MERCURY— 
With bunks or gravel box. Also 
wrecked 6x6. Phone 4781. 149
1952 AUTOMATIC CHEV. Sedan. 
Phone 8740. 144, 149, 150
Articles For Sale
; BOARD AND RQOM FOR Young 
W E BUILD ANY KIND O F ; jj^siness men, good food, a home 
houses, also repair work and ah a^ay  from home. 809 Harvey
terations. Phone 2028. tf
Lost And Found
Ave. i4lT 'ft5, 147
FOR SALE AT W INFIELD NEAR 
Woods Lake, fully modern 2 bed­
room house, with utility and 
cold room, 3/5 acre land. For 
particulars phone 2765. _____ 144
LOST ON MONDAY. VICINITY 
of Vernon Road and Sutherland 
Ave. Purebred Irish Setter. 
Answers to the nam e of Champ. 
H as 58 licence 96. Reward for 
re tu rn  or information of his 
whereabouts. Phone 2541 or 4922.
145
ROOMS, OR BOARD AND ROOM 
for two. Twin beds, comfortable |
146
A REAL BUY
Lovely level lot .55x120. Close to 
lake and city centre. Full price 
$4,600. Call 4960 or 2346,
For Rent
LOST—LADY’S YELLOW GOLD
FURNISHED 2 ROOM APART­
MENT. Kitchen, bedroom nnd 
bathroom, fully heated. 275 Leon 
Ave. Phone 802'7, tf
Bulovn watch near post office. 4  ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — 
Phone 3253. 146[Private entrance. 1660 Ethel St
Phone 3670._____________
llA LF^D U PLEX  — 455 PARK 
Ave. Apply G, L. Dore, 359 Burno 
Ave. Phone 2063. tf
Reekie Agencies. 144
NEWLY DECORATED 2 BED­
ROOM modern duplex. Gas heat, 
central location. Double garage. 
Phone 4589. 144
ATTRACTIVE STUCCO BUNGALOW
Onlv 4 years old in a quiet residential areas on toe south side. 
Features 2 bedrooms, large livingroom, dining area, modern 
wired kitchen. A full basem ent with partly  finished room and 
furnace. On a 60 foot lot with dandy carport. Full price only 
$11,900, NHA term s, $54.72 a month.
See Geo. Gibbs at
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 2127 — EVENINGS 8900
LADY’S - INDIAN SWEATER — 
Size 14-16, $10.00. Apply pink 
trailer rea r of Lakeview Motel.
144
In The Supreme Court of 
British Columbia 
IN PROBATE
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF FRANCIS SKINNER 
MOORE. DECEASED, otherwise 
known as Frank Skinner Moore. 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
“ADMINISTRATION ACT’’ 
TAKE NOTICE th a t by Order 
of His Honour Judge Gordon 
Lindsay, local Judge of the 
Supreme Court, m ade the 29th 
day of September, A.D. 1958, the
JURY SAYS
(Continued from P age 1) 
Duncan Crux to recall three 
Prince Rupert doctors who had 
given evidence earlier.
Dr. Rogers himself was the 
last witness heard. He testified 
he had been practising m edicin/ 
since his graduation from  McGill 
University in 1919 and, denying 
he is a naturopath, said he spe­
cialized in nutrition.
DOCTOR TESTIFIES
He said Mrs. Prince, who was 
breast feeding Bertha Mae, went 
to him last Nov. 1 to complain 
that the child could not assim i­
late her food and was suffering 
from colitis and bronchitis. When 
Bertha Mae died Dec. 26, she
ELECTRIC HEATING FOR 
4 or 5 rooms, individual ther­
mostat. One oil space heater. 
Phone 2889. 144
Francis Skinner Moore, deceased, when born Sept. 2
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, gar­
den tools. No reasonable offer re­
fused. 442 Christleton Ave. 148
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com­




Side by side duplex, close in. 
Full price only $9500 with very 
good term s to reliable buyer.
U S E D  ELECTRIC MOFFAT 
range for 220 wiring, good con­
dition. Phone 8703, 146
Pets &  Supplies
otherwise known as F rank  Skin­
ner Moore, and all parties having 
claims against the said estate are 
hereby required to furnish same, 
properly verified, to the under- 
signe(l on or before the 31st day 
of January , A.D. 1959, after 
which claims filed m ay be paid 
without reference to any claims of 
which the undersigned then had no 
knowledge.
And all parties indebted to the 
eftatc arc required to pay the 
amount of their indebtedness to 
the undersigned forthwith.
DATED this 12th day of Jan ­
uary, A.D. 1959
A diet was prescribed for Mrs. 
Prince, he said. I t i n c l u d e d  
grapefruit, tomatoes, raw  carrots 
cabbage, beets and apples and 
described chlorinated water as 
“ poisonous.”
“ Wasn’t that a ra ther rigorous 
diet?’’ asked A, Briicc Brown, 
acting for the city in the inquest.
“Disease is ra th e r rigorous, 
too.” Dr. Rogers retorted.
ASKED MOTHER REPORT
He had asked Mr.*;. Prince to 
g;’css every two weeks. He said 
[report to him on the baby’s pro-
Courier. Want-Ads 
Phone 4445
Help Wanted (M ale)
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR KELOWNA AREA
■niE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernuid Ave., 
phono 2215. ______4»
BACHELOR SUITE -  Half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen, bathroom, stove and frltlg., 
oil lient. $55 call 2125. tf
Wc need a good man a t once nnd uoO M  FURNISHED SU IT E - 
wc a rc  willing to pay top decorntod, prlvntc bath.
lags. We prefer someone between' ,y„ Phone 2231, ' 147
43 nnd 05 . . . who can make auto 
trips for about a week at a time 
. , . and can cnil on small town 
Industrial and rural property 
O'wnera,
WORTH $12,000.00
Our top men In other parts of 
country draw  exceptional earn- 
Inga up to $12,000 In a year, Thl.s 
opening in the Kelowna area l.s i 
w orth Just n.s much tq the right; 
m an. \Vc take care of all deliver- 
lea and collections. pay  earnings 
In advance. Write a confidential 
le tte r to
M. I*. 'SWALLOW, î ’resldent ,
r .O . Bo* 78>, F ort Worth I, Texan
______ H4
WANTED ,
Active partner In Gonernl Insur­
ance Agency with offices In two 
fast-growing Southern Okanagan 
towns. Salary, and onc-hnlf net 
nr«flt«. Must be cx|K:rlence<l in 
both maiiaRlng nnd Belling end of 
the  general Insurance business, 
*4,500 wlU purchuBc half Interest, 
P resen t owner wishes to dexole 
m ost qf his tim e to Real E.stat« 
Dcj>artment, ’This U a. leal opixir- 
tuntty for thq right m an in a pro- 
■resstve F irm . F o r full Inforina- 
tlqii w rite Box 1621, Tl>« Kelowna 
CJourlcr,' ita tln g  age, exp^-rlencc, 
• ta rU n i aalory expected 























23, African river 
21. A blessing
26 . ------------Minor ,
27. Siamese 
welglit
‘28, It is iconir,)
GOOD BR'SAWDUST
33. Music noto
FOR RENT AT 353 HARVEY| 
Avenue two bedroom house with 
bath. Now avallnbh;. Phone 8027,
3 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 











10. Those who 
recite solilo­
quies




























Souvenir linos 40',L reduced. Few 
breeder budgies still available. 
Males $3.00, females $2.00. Guar­
anteed young budgies $5,95. Pup­
pies — p e t  foods, — supplies. 590 
Bernard Ave. Phone 2000. 145
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR,[he hadn’t felt it his duty to check
County of Yale, Kelowna, 
c /o  Court House, 
Kelowna, B.C.
when the Princes didn’t report 
for longer than two weeks be­
cause people don’t rci)orl when 
tliey arc “ cither doing well or











Flee sawdust in ilixivers Sawmill] 
Ltd.. I4 m iles out of Vernon on 
Kamlooiw Highway, at the Head 
ol the I.ukes; Between 8 and 5 
six days a week. INiwer loaded 
only. Charge is 75c unit for load­
ing. _  H5M44
DR'Y F l i t ' slaTw  liusii
WOOD, Immedlato delivery 
Phono 6821. , 144
33 , I.iiliricate




.16. Cea.se 1 
m a u l.)





' 42. Mountains 
(E u r,'
Help R a n te d  (Female) WEST BERI.IN'11(0 western seelor of Ilevlln
WANTiSTilAD^^^ i | H “' l' ie,
SVORK on«^ •  week. Phono 396L«lm<»-M 
after A p.ni>. H .t^om m unia E ast B cH ln.,
DOWN
1. Utah'!! , 
nickname



































Up and down duplex only one 
block from Bernard. Absentee 
owner will consider sm all old­
er home as part payment. '
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard (\vc„ Radio Bldg. 
Phono 2816
Evenings 297.5, 4451 or 7,912
tf
STARCROSS KENNELS
Beautiful Lassie type Collies. 
Puppies nnd grown dogs again 
available, $35,00 and up. Mac­




Both A. O. Prince, the father, 
nnd Mrs. Prince testified Frjday.
WANTED SOON — PEDIGREED 
German Pointer for Stud Serv­
ice. Contact C, E. Lewington, Box 
670, Princeton, B.C, -__  145
TOOROUIOHBRED PU P­
PIES, registered stock. Phone 
4258. 34'*
SEALED TENDERS, addressed They said they hadn’t sought 
to the Secretary, D epartm ent ofjothc'r medical, help about their 
Transport, Ottawa, and m arked,baby’s condition because they 
on envelope “Tender _ for Lca.se ^nd confidence in Dr. Rogers.
“ I was doing what 1 thought
e enn iarv  a l a r j  lor icas- w«s best,” said Mrs, Prince, who
of’the B reakw ater a t K c l o w - o n e  Polnl
j, her testimony and forced a b ilcf
Poultry And Livestock
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE H rre’x how lo work it:
A X V D\L B A A X R ,
U 1, O N F  E I. L O W
One letter simply alamli f(\r another in Ihls sam ple ,A l.s iisefl 
for the three, l.’rt. X for the Iw oO 's. etc; Single letters, aimstrophles, 
the length nnd formation ot the words are  nU hints. Each day the 
eodq letters are  different ,
, Y K L M T U  I - C Y C K M II X X 11 i X P  t) G 
' C P B J H  W R R K Q H G .  P W U Rj B Q.c: P H
E .......................................................
ivopul.u'o of 1 Y




Why is it necessary 
Do you save 3 
Do you save time? „





Art P(.llnnl ,Hlll J"Hy
Real Ehlato I)e|)l,
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA Inspector, 
4447. ___________
Business Opportunities
F R E i'f’cA'rAi!!o(:j 
hundreds of busines.ses, farmsl 
nnd Income iiroiHTlles tlaough- 
out Canada. Specify type nnd lo­
cation desired. Deni direct with 
owners. Huslncss A Property 
Monthly, 1717 13th St,, Dept. 
t687-C, Regina, Sank.___ ^  144
Mortgages And 
Agreements
F O ir'IT i liT B raT T N 'L O A N ' s’er“- 
vice. See Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave,, Phone 2340, tf
of B reakw ater at Kelowna, will 
be received up to 12 o'clock noon,
E.S.T,, February 9, 19.59, for lens 
ing
nn, British Columbia, for . . i ---. ......
period not exceeding three years,[acljoui nment 
efoctiVO January  1, 1959, ancl shall 
embody such term s nnd condi­
tions ns may be agreed uixm, un­
der Provisions of Section 16 of the 
Government Harbours nnd Piers 
Act, Chapter 1.15, Revised S tat­
utes of Canada, 1952.
Tenderers are required to quote 
nn annual rental for the inoperty, 
payable in advance each year 
and must agree to maintain said 
property In good repair through­
out the torms of the lease.
No tender form will be provided 
by the Dii)arlmcnt,
The Departm ent does not bind 







HAVANA (API -  An anneal 
court today considered the death 
senlimee given in a clreuH set­
ting Id the imbllc w ar erlmfis 
1 trial Friday, The two remaining 
Secretary,Islinwease tiTids were poslponwl 
January  15, 1959, |until Monday.
The Corporatloii of ’th e ' Dl*tr|ol Rt-volutlonai y leader I'lderCaii-
of Gleninor.q....... Itro was reporled to have sug-
COURT OF REVISION gested a radio mid television 
TAKE NOTICE, that the Court ofT)laekoul on tlie other trials In an 
Revision, as required tinder th e  i i p p a r d n t  effort I n  avoid too much 
Municipal Act, t o  rule on appeals public excItemeiU. An
The Daily Courier
n x T im
Blandanl Typo \
, No while space. '
_____________________ Miiilmuin 10 words,
-----  1 Insertion ........ tier wqrd ' 3r
OI.DER ’1’YPE HOUSE, llciifain-,3 ,,„,,s,:cutlve 
ublf*. phone 2583 or enll at Insertions . per word 
l.awwn Aye. _  ' eonseeutlvo insertions
NEW 3 h E d ROOM IIO U SE -H asj or more 
all the features of a g(MKl famil.v | , Clanslflcd Display
ngaln.st the 1059 nssessm ent, will 
convene on Tuesday, February 
3rd; at 10 o’clock ii.m., In the 




Dated "1 Glciimon', B.C. 
January  22nd, 1959
aroused
crowd threatened th(! next tWo 
(lefcnd.iiilM Friday.
P'orelgn eorr.tspnridenls Invited 
to the trials had erltlelzed tho, 
earnival atmosiiliere of (he t r i a l ' 
that o()ened 'I’hursdny before 17,- 
060 shouting Cubans and ended 
Kiidiiy morning with many still 
watching on telcvlidoii.
homo, Phone 4203. Th,, F., S,, If
T W 0  ~  T  li R E e "  HEDROOM 
homes for sale, Phone 82.10. if
DIFFEKliiNT BAG
PIPEW ELL, England (C P )-  
Hunler,s of this Northampton 
shire village went oqt to cu td i a
One Inserilon .............. $1.12 Inch
.1 consecutive
Insertions 1.05 Inch
0 consecutive liisertlons 
, or more ,.9.5 Inch
, Clasxifird Cards 
3, count lines dally $ 9,00 month 
Daily for 6 months 8,.50 month
Amiovr: I’n o c E D U iii:
(A slimiillitg of oiiliiioii nmdng 
Hie 322 foreign repo r te rs  here In­
dicated agreiunent with the legal 
lii'occdure used, however, Heller 
underslaiidlug abroad  of llie prq- 
vlsloual governm ent's  a lm s was 
foreseen ns a resu lt  of the ptibllo 
irlnls.
W(aJ, Je sus  Sosii Hliinco, 51, B 
career  a rm y  m ah, w as convicted 
on charges of m urder ing  a t  leasl 
'2.5 jiersons in Oi lento province, 
The lop two floors on the hulld-lsceiui (if the b llteresl fighting in 
Ing collapsed a n d ; fell to llie 'Chstro'x ,two-year rehdilon  th a t
Toronto Factory 
Gutted By Fire
TORONTC) (CP I -  Fire (!('- 
stroyed an empty flvc-storcy fac­
tory In west Toronto early today 
niKl was proventyd from spread­
ing lo nearby hulldingn hy Ice- 
encrusted firemen who bitUlcd,ll[) 
zero cold,
'. P I, Z M 1. K G X P H j ’ M L X - - D Q K K L M , , hare, but caught a foxhound lostiEiicii addltioiitd lino '2.(W ' o o n t l i , ^  beside the (ivcrllircw dictator Fulgenclo Ha-
rrvutoaiioie; SO CONSCIENCE CHIDE ME NOT.'h.v H nearby h<mi'slx lyccks'ckr-jl^lnc inch dally ....\^17.30 momhjj^j.,j,^y sm ashed by debris, tisla Jan . 1.
1 PREPA RED  FOR FORTUNE AS SHE WILLS -  DANTE, ,‘llcr. 16no inch , \ --------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------- v —
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WAS OfALTA PtRFtCr BRIDGE HAMp OP 
a  PIAMOWPS-AMP HER PARTNER HAD A 
PS5W6CT HAND OF >3 CLUBS- YCT HMicuAmt DID uw fv tueaA  cHMctmeto 
Hoarw crtJ.ED a spades- east bio 
7 CLUBS -  SOUTH BIO 7 SPADES
H EA LTH  C O L U M N
^ 5 'was pastor
OF Tlffi PARISH O W H  
of Poffl»Ad, M*.
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Pamphlet S till Available 
Foi' Allergy Sufferers
By Herm an N. Bundeien, M.D. Jtells of certain symptomatic 
Few p,,,sons «ro bothered b y ! ' " ' - ‘‘■h
GIKL. 12, SAVES TWO I Elizabeth Taylor was resting her]
ST. IXIUIS (API—Diane A iler.jtlred feet today after a full day 
12. dived Into the frigid w aters jof Disneyland with two Of her port engines but the pilot landed 
of a creek Wednesday and saved]children and singer Eddie Fisher n hour and 80 miles
her younger sister. Cynthia, 8, jher constant companion. Fisher la ter. MaJ. E arl W. Blerer, the 
and a , seven-year-old neighbor, land Miss Taylor and her two ihe No. 2 engine
Russell B e r r y m a n .  The two!sons by Actor Michael W ilding.Iiropped off. damaging the propel-
KELOWNA DAILY COB&IEK, SAT., JAN. 24. 1158 PAGE t
hay fever at this time of the y ea r 
Asthma, also, has taken a holiday 
for most of the perennial suf­
ferers, at least until more mild 
weather sets in.
Yet. as 1 exolaincd l.s a re­
cent column, there are many 
types of allergio-s which continue 
all year long, even in our colder 
northern climates.
All of which merely serves as
plunged into the w ater when ice Michael, <5, end Christopher, 4,
gave way while they w'cre riding 
on a sled. Neither Cynthia nor 
Russell can swim.
U Z  AT DISNEYLAND
took in all U.e attractions.
ler of No. 1.
three hours Wednesday. Ceylon Is 
the last stopover of Tito’s Aslan 
tour. A source close to Bandars- 
nalkc said they discussed how 
neutral nations could strengthen 
efforts to reduce world tensions.
TITO IN CEYLON
LOST TWO ENCUNES
HONOLULU (AP) — An air Tito of Yugoslavia and Prim e (CP)—Guernsey sent 48,970 tons 
force Super-Constellation with 19 likXiiUbiCi' ,of tomatoes to Britain in 1958, tha
TO.MATO CROP
GUERNSEY, Channel Islands
A m m , m. »V.fA V \ . W U  4 N . . W 4 W u  W l U l A I i  i  *JU«w.**W*4 ........................... .. iWA A U U iV y ^ O i i U A J l  J V a  111 U l A<
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A ctress men aboard “ lost” both of its of Ceylon talked for more than!lowest total in three years
It lists some of the drugs which 
may help in treating various al­
lergies.
And It cautlon.s against the 
use of nose drops or sprays to 
relieve allergic symptoms, ex­
cept in emergencies, because 
shrinking solutions cause the 
tissues to swell more than ever 
after the effect wears off.
There are about 17,000,000 per- 
'■ sons with .some form of allergy
an introduction for what I want United States. Certainly
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
MUST
HOMEORAWAY- 
WOULD B E 
UP...THIS IS. - 
P-AY AH6HT!
L .
THE A iew s <sens a r o u n o  —  ^
aaaiM i^
to say about allergies today. 
FR E E  PAMPHLET 
The Allergy Foundation of 
America prepared a free pam ph­
let on “ Hay Fever and Other 
Allergic Diseases” for distribu­
tion during National Allergy 
Month last fall. There is still a 
sizable supply of these very in­
formative pamphlets on hand, so 
if you have an allergy, or some 
mem ber of your family has one,
I suggest that you write for the 
information the Foundation can 
give you.
The pamphlets tells you what 
allergy is. whether it is inherited 
and how it develops 
It lists many of the more com-1 
mon allergies, such as hay fever, 
seasonal and year-round; asth-| 
ma; eczema; hives and drugs. j 
VALUE OF INJECTIONS j 
It briefly describes the value 1 
of desensitization injections and
some of them would like to have 
the valuable free pam phlet pre­
pared by the Allergy Foundation. 
You can get it by writing to: 
The Allergy Foundation of 
America, Box 1005, Grand Cen­






















By B. JAT BECKER





4 7 0 9 8 7 4 3




4 Q 8 2  4 A 5
9 A 1 0 6 4 2
4 K 1 0 5  4 9 7 6 3
^ 8 6 6 4 3  4 1 0 8
SOUTH 
♦  K J
4 A Q J 8 4 2
4 A J 7 2
. Tba bidding:
feouth West North East
Opening lead—nine of hearts.
This hand was once played in 
a  practice team  of four m atch in 
Italy . West would have been bet­
te r  off if he *’ad led his own long 
suit, clubs, but he elected to lead 
heart, hoping to find his part-
Declarer ran  the four spade 
tricks, thus, bringing dummy 
down to three cards—the Q-7-5 of 
hearts. E ast had to m ake four 
discards as the spades were be­
ing played and correctly decided 
to dispose of all his diamonds. 
This left E ast with the 10-6-4 of 
hearts.
Had declarer now chosen to 
cash the queen of hearts he would 
have been defeated. E a s t would 
have. taken the last two tricks 
with the 10-6 of hearts to produce 
a one-trick set,
But declarer saw the possibility 
of defeat if he cashed the queen 
of hearts. He therefore led the 
five of hearts from dum m y, sC' 
cure in the knowledge that if 
either defender had started  with 
five hearts he would be end- 
played.
And so it was. E ast won the 
five of hearts with the six but 
then had to lead a heart from his 
10-4 into dummy’s Q-7.















n e r with more strength in hearts 
than  West had in clubs, i .
E ast took the jack with the I r *.J ____ 1 4u- ___ *‘Ce. I m not .sorry. She nagged
DECAPITATED MOTHER
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)— 
Mrs. Francisca Torres, 67, was 
killed early  Monday by an axe 
blow that severed her head. Her
ace  and returned the ace of 
spades, From  E ast’s viewpoint 
there  was a possibility the de­
fense could run four spade tricks 
im m ediately and thus defeat the 
contract.
South droppc<l the king of 
spades on the ace, hoping thereby 
to  encourage a continuation of 
the  suit and so simplify his prob­
lem s. But E ast saw there was no 
fu ture to persisting In spades and 
shifted to the ten of clubs.
D eclarer won in dummy and 
realized dum m y’s long spiulos 
had to be brought Into play, He 
cashed the king of heart.s, di.s- 
carding the jack of spades which 
blocked the suit, and then led the 
ten of spades to force out the 
queen.
Wc.st t(K>k the spad<> and re­
turned a club which South was 
forced to win In dummy so that 
the spades covdd be cashed.
 
me all the time and I just got 
tired of it.” He was charged with 
murder.
FR E E  7,000 REBELS 
ALGIERS, Algeria (R euters)— 
More than 7,000 suspected Alger­
ian Nationalists in detention and 
screening camps have been freed 
following President de Gaulle’s 
clemency order, French authori­
ties announced. Tliere still are 
19,000 Alger'aes in screening and 
detention enmus.
LINER TURNS BACK
HAMBURG, W e s t  Germany 
(Reuters)—The 30,000 - ton Han­
seatic, West G erm any's biggest 
ocean liner, has turned back to 
Hamburg with engine trouble. 
The ship sailed from Cuxhavcn, 
West Germany, for New York 
with 403 pnssengers.
SATURDAY 
4:00 You Asked For It 
News
You Asked For It 
NHL Hockey 
News
Old Country Soccer Scores 
Dixieland 
Pick of the Hits 
Up and Comers 
9:00 Gunsmoke 








Night Final News 
Sign Off 
SUNDAY
7:14 Sign On and Time Signal 
Strauss
Voice of Hope 
News; H ere’s Health 
Chosen People 
Lutheran Hour 
Back To The Bible 
News
British Israel 





12:25 Sports Scores 
12:30 Parliam ent Hill 
12:45 Sunday Strings 
1:03 Carl ’Tapscott 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
3:00 Talent Show
Burns’ Day Program  
T.S.O. Pops 
News
Together With Records 
Pacific Playhouse 
Burns’ Day Program  
News
CBC Stage 
Hour of Music 
Cap. City Comment 
Christian Science 
News
Enterprise in Action 
Hour of Decision 
News; Sports 
Dream  ’Time 
Moon Satellite 
News and Sign Off 
MONDAY 
6:15 Sign On
News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 

































Don’t be .suriirl.scd If you have 
to make unexpected changes In 
plans, now. And don’t bo upset 
either. These alternations will 
work out for the best.
One admonition bn this Sunday:
Curb emotions, temperament.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you would be. well justified In 
making plans for hur.lnos.s and 
financial expansion now, .since 
the next .year, gives promise of 
highly Miceessful result.s from 
cohstnietlve Ideas and from vl- 
»lon and foVc-sIght In. planning— 
csiKClally, during the next six 
months, Sonw, additional re- 
Hwnslbllltte.s, handled with th<? 
A quarian’s fine Judgment, could 
alse increase your prestige,
Personal m atters will be under 
generous Influences for mo.st of 
the year, and you should find 
great happlne.is in sentimental 
relationships, niiimilidlo'n through 
social acllvltles. l.<K)k for some 
heart-wnrm lng itiews |» April;
| o<k1 financial. opjKirtunItiks In 
Octolier ahd NoveniWr, and an 
apjKirtuullv to  make a pleasant 
trip In mid-19.19, , ,
A child Ixiriv on' this .dnyiwlll 
be endowed with great Integrity, semse.
.sensitivity nnd gracloii.snoss.
THE DAY A ITER TOMORROW 
Monday’s planetary Influence.s 
Indicates n need for moderation 
In all thlng.s. Avoid extrem es, 
.sudden chiingoa of plan, Ill-con­
sidered action. Above all, do not 
Ix' extravagant,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If, Monday Is your birthday, 
your horo.s'copo Indicates that you 
can look forward to this new year 
In your life with great confidence 
nnd optimism—If you capitalize 
on evei'y avallnble ' opixirlimlty 
to ndvanee, And there will be 
mnnyl-|-es|>ednlly during April 
nnd May, , , I
The end of Jiihe .should find 
you In complete command of sit­
uations Involving both business 
nnd iH'rsonnl nffnij'.s nnd be­
tween July nnd September yoii 
should be able to relax somewhat 
and enjoy a little more social life 
than you have In the pnst. Avoid 
fullguo, however, since Oetolx>r 
should bring you a renlly splen-. 
did opixwtunlty for advancem ent, 
nml, vou’U necLl all your re­
sources, both mental and physi­
cal, to take ndvnrttage of It,
I A child Ixsrn on this ,<lny will 
be a loyal' apd .sympatbetic 















9:45 Over the Back Fonco 
P:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
10:05 Man a t the Airport 
10:15 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be Mv Guest 
11:10 Who Am I 
11:20 Bo My Gue.st 
11:155 Stork Club 
12:00 Bo My Guest 
12:15 News nnd Sports 
12:30 B.C, Farm  Broadcast 
12:155 Time Out 
1:00 Nows 
1:05 Ladles’ Choice 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Contraband '
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voice:)
3:00 Nows 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 .Star T im e 
4:00 Prairie  News 
4:05 You A.skcd For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:,35 Hoad Hoixirt 
5:40 Rambling 
6:00 Nows and Sixirt 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC Nows 
7:10 Houndup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 GikkI Nows of the Air 
8:30 Farm  Forum 
10:00 News '
10:15 Provincial Affairs 
10:30' Back To 'nu> Bible 
lliOO News; Sport.1 




12:30, Contraband i 
ItOO N]cws nnd Sign-off '
EAR DROPS
•  T em porary  Deafness
•  R unning  E ar
•  E arache
& Dropper









1. Have your Hoover Serviced 
now.
2. E n ter Cleaner Serial Num­
ber in contest.
3. Win Hoover Steam  Iron 











S A L E !





Cleaners, Tailors & Furriers 
Ltd.















■  • C  A
MILK
—  A.sk for it . . .
For Home Delivery Call
2150
LET’S GROW rOGETlIER
O u r busincs.s is to  insure
your business
Phono Kol. 4138
The Key to Your 
InsurnncQ Problems
i>|a| llMU *li««Na. l i
Radio Building 
Evenlngn Phono 2452
rrPCE5NtSEEA\ V  
— - ....Y  POSSIPLEI'VE&EEN '
AWAY FROM PEVONSO






BNMIY, AFTER WHAT SELW AM ETERMiTY... 
A WALL... A POOR...'







OUT OF SICK BAY 
TO GO TO HUT. 
TUMNYTHINQ... 
COMPLETELY LOST 
ALL SENSE OF 
OIRECTtON.
HEAR THAT GLOBE- 
MASTER OtERHEADf.. 
FROM MEW ZEALAND. 
CAN'T LAND, FUEL
running low-  
poor GUY.
0«/C/C a^/A/55 TWff SATBLUTE SHIP 
IH UavSR OVER TNS BARTH,..
I'VE RSLAYEP YC7U1?
in str u c tio n s  that
WELL LANOATPR.E 
SOUTHERN LAB.'
WE’RE COMlNS IN Y  WATCH OUT ^  
ACROSS THE ATIUOTIC) FO R GUIPEO 
NOW,,. WE'LL SOON /  MISSILES/
Be PASSINS . BRICK.'
THE CAPEl
MEAHWHILE, AT A MISSILE PE\B^MEHr 
CEHTBR OH THB WESTCQAET..
HAVE YOU HBARt? 
THB BULLE’nN ? BRICK 
0RAOFORP IS LANP1N5 
A SPACESHIP Ar 
PR. B A sruN iys 
UBORATDRY.' ;
AkKf Wwib- "MAH OH THE HAOOH’
U1
m r .d i t h e r s ,nw ere
HAVING AN e s p e c ia l l y  . 




1  MR. BUNGLE PHONED AND- 
SAID HE WANTS HIS PLANS  ̂
FIRST THING IN 
THE MORNING
TM SORRY, CAGWOOCA BUT ■ 
YOU’LL HAVE TO STAY DOWN J 
TONIGHTANOWORK • 
ON THE PLANS ‘
WHAT A DELICIOUS DINNER* 
TOO BADDAGWOODCOULDNT, 
BEHERE  ̂ ^
1-24/1
I ’LL PUT THIS 
BOOKAWAY FOR
1y a ,g r a n d m a . '
OH.’NO.BlLLY.'r ALWAYS 
K E E P THAT ONE INTH' 
KITCHEN.^/
IT’S FULL. O’ LITTLE SADT 
STORIES, ------------------ '
...rnK fT^i5eA 6"W H EN |
I PEEL ONIO N S.//,
CMAS.":KlMHr
YOU OUSHT TO 
G ET THEM TO 
, T H E  BANKl




VOL) LOOK KINO O F \ " ‘* '^ '’“ »X'«Z«Un,I/»41au, 
SUSPICIOUS ...W HAT'S 
IN THE TKUCKT
w.nw.S/ri4»u», /  PENNIESI X BEEN SAVIN' 
wnI4u,UIu.«.4 I t h e m  SIN CE X W A S SIX  
' ------------------- — VBAKS OLD I
- t. mS




A d s . . . .
You Are!
ARE you THROUGH 
TAXriN' PUBLICITY 
PICTURC-Q FOR today, 
166 WEST;*
j r  P6PENP5 * 
ON THAT FOOL 
CAM6RAMAN... 
IF H 0  CVEK 
'  >  BACIC,
fiPSNCBR'S BBENGON6’ 
A LON& TIME UU6T TO , 
PBVBLOP A COUPLE OP 
FILMS.' MAYES HE FCU 
aslbgp in THG FARK- 
KOOM/





OF Af/66 m sr, m  
THIS 16 t u b  o m  J')M
iHTeResrvp i n '
JUST AS X  THOUGHT,„SOtAG- 
BOPi<5 PGBHm O urjU A T  
WNPO\N!IP iV 6  W/
IT  iS,% %  IN  LUCK
finrBBTER. WLL 'I'DU 





' VNO... SET MB
OOmR
■ AND m o r e ; 
CCWFCW1A0LB,-
11/
WHY PONT Vt>U COMB OUTANd)
bay IT MAI WHAT -------—






-^LOar iMP QZB8 AmALL/Î
MCAU3B IN THB FORTY WAR9, 
wa'VB been /AARRiEO •ytXJ'VIB 
never 9(DU(WT ME A far OF '
0LIPPBR9 THAT WEREN T AT, \------------- -------
Chiefless Chiefs  
Lose W a r  Parley
m
The chief m issed the boat, last 
night.
So did the Kamloops Chiefs, as 
they dropped a hard-fought, fast 
and pleasing hockey gam e to the 
Kelowna Packers, 6-2.
But the missing chief. Fred 
“ Chief Thunderstick" Sasaka- 
moose, threw  the preparations 
for his welcome party  into slight 
consternation when he chose to 
go hunting, ra th e r than play 
hockey.
The big white chief, “ Sell-More- 
Season-Tickets’’, complete in In­
dian regalia, bearing the pipe of 
peace, and offering a lush young 
maiden as tribute, had to settle
for a proxy—playing-coach BUI 
Hryciuk. and he took it all in 
good part, even though he almost 
dumped the m aiden in the end.
Big Russ Kowalchuk, right wing 
member of the soaring Beef Line, 
added to the m irth  of the eve­
ning when he lined up a beauUful 
shot that broke 45 minutes of 
shut-out hockey—on his own net! 
CREDIT SIDE
On the credit side of the ledger, 
Kowalchuk potted two in the op­
position nets, and line-mate Greg 
Jablonskl scored a single. Centre 
Gerry Goyer added to his lustre 
by earning two assists, giving 
him the opportunity to creep up
S / o o t t i-
GEORGE INGllS — SPORTS EDITOR
on Gerry Prince, second place 
man in the scoring, who only 
m anaged one ixiint.
The youthful Kamloops club 
played with all their zest and 
fire, but they were no m atch for 
the smooth passing plays of the 
Packers and only brilliant play­
ing by goalie Ken Kuntz held the 
score from going higher. The 
Prince - Hryciuk • Evans line, 
packing most of the Chiefs’ power, 
were checked to a standstill, and 
missed a few opportunities when 
Dave Gatherum  w asn 't robbing 
them  on the doorstep.
The enthusiasUc crowd of 1,700, 
including a host of youngsters, 
filled the arena with more sound 
than has been heard so fa r this 
winter.
PRINCE POTTED
Bugs Jones, Brian Roche, and 
Mike Durban each potted singles 
in the winning cause, and Kowal- 
chuk’s “ wrong way" counter was 
given to Bud Evans, with Prince 
potting the other Kamloops mark 
er.
CHIEF GETS LASSIE BY PROXY
“ What a coach won’t do for 
3»ls team ! When Fred "Chief 
-Thunderstick" Sasakamoose 
T iled  to show up la s t 'n ig h t for 
Dlls big welcoming scene, the
show had to go on. and Chiefs* 
coach Bill Hryciuk agreed to 
act as proxy. When Chief "Sell- 
more - season - tickets," right, 
handed over the lovely young 
maiden, centre, coach-Hryciuk,
entering into the spirit of things, 
carried her, kicking in glee, 
around the rink, but he had to 
get on with the gam e, so he 
wasn’t able to follow her off 
the ice. All in fun, the colorful
ceremony added to la s t night’s 
hockey game, as did the pretty 
young skaters, who advertised 
the forthcoming figure skating 
championships.
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Belleville Team W ants  
M ore M oney and Players
BELLEVILLE, O n t. (CP)— 
Belleville M cFarlands, who will 
represent Canada a t the world 
hockey tournam ent in Prague, 
a re  still looking for money and 
players.
' Mayor Gerald B. Hyde, treas­
urer of the club’s overseas fund, 
said Friday tha t $20,000 of the 
$50,000 required to finance the 
European trip  has been collected.
“ We are  assured of reaching 
the $35,000 m ark ,” he said, "and 
we expect to m ake up the differ-
Quiet Andy Hebenton Heads 
Toward Best Season in NHL
ence in the next few days."
The M cFarlands hope to add 
Pete Conacher and George Gos- 
selin plus "another centre man 
to their roster before they de­
part Feb. 1 for a E u r o p e a n  
warmup tour,
Billy Reay, assistan t m anager 
of the team , said it doesn’t ap­
pear Connie Broden of Hull-Ot- 
tawa Canadiens in the Ontario 
Hockey Association Senior A will 
join the trip.
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
■' Working quietly in the shadow 
of a high-scoring clubm ate, Andy 
H e b e n t o n  of the New York 
■Rangers is headed towards his 
best s e a s o n  in the National 
Hockey League.
Playing, as he does, the same 
position as Andy Bathgate, the 
round - faced blond right wing 
doesn‘t  ra te  much excitement
Irate Player 
Takes A fter 
Hockey Fan
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle T o t e m s  m aintained 
their lead atop the coast divi­
sion of the W estern H ockey 
League F riday  night with a 6-1 
win o v e r  visiting Saskatoon 
Quakers.
The victory kept the Totems 
points ahead of ancouver
Vernon Trounces Vees 
9-2 Before 1,000 Fans
PENTICTON (CP) Vernon
Canadians trounced Penticton Vs 
9-2 in an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League gam e here F riday  night 
before 1,000 fans.
Vernon took a 2-0 lead in the 
first period, stretched it to 5-1 
in the second and scored four 
times to Penticton’s once in the 
third.
Sherm B lair and Odie Lowe 
scored two goals each to lead 
the Vernon attack. Singles were 
scored by Willie Schmidt, Merv 
Bidoski, Walt Trentini, J im  Moro 
and Tom Stecyk. Penticton scor­
ers w ere Lyle Willey and Don 
Slater.
Good defensive play by Vs net- 
minder Don Moog kept the score
He
were called, five to Vernon.
Blair opened the scoring at 
7:28 of the first period. Lowe 
made it 2-0 a t 19:23 on an un­
assisted effort.
Canadians w ere two men short 
in the second period when Willie 
Schmidt scored on a breakaway 
to make the score 3-0. Lowe 
counted his second a t 15:47 and 
Trentini soloed a t 18:57.
Williey finally broke the ice for
Blair cashed in on a rebound 
at 3:34 of the third period and 
Moro scored from  a scram ble at 
5:14 to put Vernon in front 7-1.
Slater got one back for Pen­
ticton a t 7:01 when bias pass 
out bounced in off Gordon.
Bidoski ran  the total to 8-1 at 
11:28 and Stecyk completed the
U.S. Has Close 
Call In
SANTIAGO. Chile (CP) — The 
United States had to score a field 
goal in the late seconds Friday 
night to defeat underdog Puerto 
Rica 54-53 in the world am ateur 
basketball championships.
In the words of U.S. coach 
Charles Bennett the Americans 
“ didn’t  hustle, played lousy and 
w ere lucky to win."
The Puerto Ricans threw n 
scare  Into the U.S. by taking a 
32-25 lead a t half tim e but falt­
ered  late in the game. They 
w ere paced by form er Kansas 
. S tate player Juan  Vlcens who 
scored 19 points.
VANCOUVER ISLAND
Covering an area of almost 13,- 
000 square miles, Vancouver Is 
land is larger than Belgium.
from the fans, but to coach Phil 
Watson he’s one of the m ost val- 
uble men on the club. ^
" I  can use him anywhere, 
Watson says. “ On the power 
play, or if we’re a m an short 
or if I think one of the other 
wings is slowing down and needs 
a rest—Hebenton’s always ready 
to climb onto the ice.”
NOT A BRAWLER
Hebenton, a 29-year-old Winni­
peg native, has a total of six 
minutes in penalties this season 
and ended v/ell up in the mid­
season voting for the Lady Byng 
Memorial Trophy this year—an 
honor his gentlemanly play  won 
for him a season ago.
"I figure th a t I was on the 
team  to score, and I found I 
couldn’t do it in the penalty box, 
so I stopped getting penalties,” 
Hebenton says.
And the philosophy has resulted 
in goals, m ore than 20 of them  in 
each of three seasons in the 
league, 24 the first, 21 the sec­
ond and 21 again la.st season.
This season ho seems almost 
certain to top the total since 
he's scored 18 in 44 gam es—along 
with 12 assists.
P a rt of thi.s scoring success 
Hebenton credits to assists from 
centre Camille Henry,
For his power play scoring the 
183-poundcr gives a grateful nod 
to M ontreal Canadiens' Maurice 
Richard—an unwitting teacher.
Hebenton .says ho watched 
hockey’s greatest scorer station 
himself in the faceoff circle about 
20 feet from the net and bang 
them in from  there. He followed 
suit.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Rochester 4 Buffalo 1
Quebec League
Trois-Rivieres 1 M ontreal 3
E astern  League
Johnstown 3 New Haven 1 
Philadelphia 6 Washington 2
Okanagan Senior
Kamloops 2 Kelowna 6 
Vernon 9 Penticton 2
Ontario Senior
Sudbury 3 Chatham 4 
Cornwall 5 Belleville 5
Saskatchewan Junior
Estevan 8 Weyburn-Moose Jaw  5|
Ontario Junior
Hamilton 5 Guelph 6
Porcupine Mines 
South Porcupine 2 Abitibi 5
W estern Intercollegiate
U. of Sask. 3 U, of Alta,, 2
Western League
Edmonton 1 Vancouver 2 
Saskatoon 1 Seattle 6 
Calgary 2 Winnipeg 1
six n a t i {j-gm going even higher.
Canucks, who scored a 2-1 deci-Ljci^ed out 51 Vernon shots. Ver- _ j  u t *
sion over Edmonton Flyers, sec-Lgn’s Hal Gordon blocked 38 scoring with a  screened shot at 
ond - place prqirie club. In the Lhots. Only six m inor penalties 117:05 
th ird  gam e of the . night, prairie­
leading C a l g a r y  Stampeders 
downed last-place Winnipeg War­
riors 3-1 a t Calgary.
Rudy Filion’s t h r e e  goals 
sparked the Seattle ^w|n. But his 
s ta rry  perform ance orew less re­
action from  the 4,397 fans than 
did two fights.
FURIOUS FINALE
Both fights broke out in the fi­
nal minutes of the contest, one 
of them  when a fan spat towards 
Quaker Bob Kabel. Kabel chased 
the fan under the stands and lost 
him  in the crowd. The second 
fight involved four players.
Leonard Among Seven Of 41 
Pros W ith Under-Par Scores
Jablonski started the first scor­
ing play, clearing the puck to 
Goyer, and he gave it to Kowal­
chuk a t the red line. Kowalchuk 
moved in, deked Ted Lebodia so 
completely he landed up on his 
face, then carried  on in and flip- 
I ped one into the twine. Roche 
I made a beautiful deflection on a 
: point drive by Andy McCallum 
and Jones capped the period 
scoring on a two-man rush and 
a lay-down pass by Young.
Kowalchuk opened the attack 
in the second fram e, also, as he 
shot a t Kuntz, then Jablonski 
backhanded one, and Kowalchuk 
ram m ed home the rebound puck. 
Jablonski took the puck off the 
boards five minutes la te r and 
whirled down the Ice a t express- 
tra in  speed, roaring across the 
goal mouth to  pull Kuntz out of 
position, and shooting it back and 
in as he went past the goal. Evans 
got his “ giveaway" then, ending 
the period scoring.
THRILLING HOCKEY 
Prince m ade it 5-2 a t 14:43 of 
the third fram e, with both teams 
one m an short, when he was left 
uncovered in front of the net long 
enough to get away a hard, 
screened shot tha t found its way 
straight in. Young slid the puck 
out to Durban and he moved it 
through a maze of skates to wrap 
up the scoring for the game at 
15:37, and the clubs battled score­
less for the rem aining five min­
utes of thrilling hockey.
The P ackers out-shot the Chiefs 
46-26.
RUSS KOWALCHUK. after hli 
“ wrong way" goal, "N ever mind, 
fellows. I’m going to  get those 
groceries for tha t hat-trick, even 
if I have to do it the hard  w ay."
Coach JACK O’REILLY was all 
smiles over the Incident. "Well, 
there’s another firs t!"  “ Like 
Heck,”  spoke up DAVE GATH­
ERUM. "Big JIM  BEDARD 
scored the odd one on m e, and 
so did old “SETTLER" Durban.
The failure of FRED “ CHIEF 
THUNDERSTICK" S A S  A K A - 
MOOSE to show up caused much 
comment. " I  guess we’ll have 
to get some one to send us smoke 
signals next tim e, to say whether 
he’s making the trip  or not," sug­
gested some one. "Yeah, and t ^  
him deer a re  out of season." 
SUMMARY
F irst Period — 1 Kelowna, 
Kowalchuk (Goyer, Jablonski), 
5:19. 2. Kelowna, Roche (McCal­
lum. Middleton), 16:29. 3. Kelow­
na, Jones (Young, Durban), 19:43. 
No penalties.







Ju st a short le tte r to thank you 
for your wonderful co-operation in 
helping to publicize the Saturday 
morning girls’ gym classes. And 
also for the interest you’ve 
shown in your paper in the work 
I’ve tried to Initiate along simi­
la r gym nastic lines in Kelowna.
You m ay be interested to know 
th a t registrations to date for the 
girls’ gym nastic classes on Satiir
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)— 
P a r rem ained anything but a 
m ystery today as Jim  F erree , a 
young professional, led the way 
into the th ird  round of the 
$15,000 T h u n d e r b i r d  invita­
tional tournam ent.
Of the  41 invited pros, only 
seven w ere over 71-71—142 for 
the 36-hole distance.
F erree , 27, whose biggest win 
as a pro was scored in the Brit­
ish Columbia centennial la s t year 
at Vancouver, set the pace with 
a p a ir of 66s for 132.
One stroke behind were Doug 
Ford and Wes Ellis J r . ,  also with 
G6s F riday , and Bo Wininger, 
whose 64 was the best of the par 
whacking In the second round. 
Bo holds the course record, a Cl
Kowalchuk (Jablonski, Smith), 
3:47. 5. Kelowna, Jablonski (Goy­
er, Kowalchuk), 8:52. 6. Kam­
loops, Evans, 8:52. Penalty, Har­
ris. 3:13.
Third Period — 7. Kamloops, 
Prince (Hudson), 14:43. 8. Kel­
owna, Durban (Young, Wakshln- 
ski), 15:37. Penalties, Lebodia, 
:13; Jones, 8:45; H arris, 11:26; 
Bergeron, Evans, 13:16.
scored In the 1954 tournament,
Three shots back of the leader 
were three dangerous challengers 
—Ken Venturi, the 1958 winner 
and recent victor in the Los An­
geles open; M arty Furgol, and 
Jim  D em aret, who three times 
has won the event.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver 
shot a three-under-par 68 for a 
138.
ICE CHIPS—Bugs Jones, the 
"m an  of m any cuts," was lying 
down having some more tapestry 
work done. “What’d I tell you, 
Doc," he grinned, "th is game’ll 
leave you in  stitches.”
F IV F  fiFT  WIN 
AniTT ATnr' a .* ii / at>\ I days now stands a t 145. So InADELAIDE, Australia (AP) Ictnnrl nf nno olnss. we now have
Alex Olmcdo of the United States 
pulled out a fivc-.set victory over 
his U.S. Davis Cup team m ate,
Barry MncKny, today and moved 
within n single stop of the Aus 
tralian  national championship.
stead of one class, we now have 
a t least three classes.
Thanking you once again, I am 
Yours truly, 
HELLEVI COOPER.
Prince George Curlers 
Take Regional Title
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
-P r in c e  George high school curl 
ers, 19.58 B.C. high school chain 
pions, Frl^lay won the regional 
title In playoffs against Kltlinat 
by a 12-4 score in the second 
meeting. In an earlier game F ri­
day, the homo town team  beat 
K ltim at 0-3.
BOWLING RESULTS
DEPtNOABIUTY AHO 
lNTE5RrrV —  VOU’R I 
ALWAY »URE O f BOTH 
WHEN YOU HAVe 
PRESCRtm ONS nUEDAT
L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS
»lOCAt THApliOtl
DEPEND ON US 
JUST AS YOUR 
DOCTOR DOES
Young Coast Boxer 
Heading For Title
VANCOUVER (CP) — A tough 
local 75 - pounder appeared a 
likely choice for the B.C. E m er­
ald Day boxing title F riday after 
the first day’s boxing here F ri­
day.
Alyn Brooks of Vancouver 
South Hill disposed of his out of 
town rival, Randy McKenzie of 
Crescent Athletic Club, in 35 sec­
onds. The abbreviated bout saw 
McKenzie begin to lose blood with 
Brooks’ second punch. McKenzie 
won nn earlie r bout on points
THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
JANUARY 22, 1959 
Ladies’ High Single
M ary Favell .............................  303
Ladies’ High Triple
Mary Favell .............................  704
Men’s High Single
Mils Koga .................................  323
Men’s High Triple
Mils Koga .........................   807
Team  High Single
Bowladromc ----------------  1172
Team  High Triple 
Lucky Lager .............................3251
TRYING FOR TEAM
NEW YORK (AP) — D a v e  
Nicholson, the highly - publicized 
St. Louis bonus boy who has yet 
to justify the $100,000-plus bon­
anza ho struck a year ago, will 
show his stuff In the Baltimore 
Orioles' new training camp at 
Miami next month.
The 6-2, 215-pound Nicholson 
started  la.st year with Knoxville 
of the class A Sally League.
Rod And Gun Club 
Meets Thursday
The first quarterly general 
meeting of the new year for the 
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club will be held Thursday, 
at 8 p.m . in the Canadian Legion 
hall.
Reports on various club activi­
ties during the past year will be 
the first Item on the agenda.
' Other features will bo prepar­
ations for the spring retriever 
trials and discu.sslon on the 1959 
hunting season.
Members Cliff Sorwa and Doug 
Mervyn will n a rra te -a  series of 
;(5 mm color slides relating to 
hunting In New Zonlnnd.
Patterson May 
M eet Swede In 
Title Fight
NEW YORK (AP)—Barring a 
last-minute hitch a t the confer­
ence table, a world heavyweight 
championship fight b e t w e e n  
champion Floyd Patterson and 
S w e d e n’s Ingem ar Johansson 
probably will be signed Tuesday 
or Wednesday.
Prom oter Bill R o s e n s o h n  
em erged F riday  night from a 
long conference with Johansson, 
E u r o p e a n  champ, arid Cus 
D’Amato, m anager of the world 
tltleholder, with the most optimis­
tic reports.
Everything went well,” said 
Rosensohn, whose only previous 
fight venture was the Pntterson- 
Roy H arris bout In Los Angelos 
last August. “There seems to be 
an agreem ent on all basic term s 
and conditions.
“The next stop Is for the law- 
Rosensohn sa id 'no  site will be 
specified when the contract Is 
settled, T h a t  will be up to the 
promoter. It will be held In June.
,, <pk»Kly 
m u ' C I T Y  C B N T E R  9 1  Q / \  
^ H O P P IN S  C E N TC R . lO W
LOOKS LIKE SHE'S FALLING
“ No way to  tre a t  n lad y ,"  
you say? Well, 111© Rais who 
Ink© lip the s jw t  of Judo  can 
take « fall like this l̂ n their 
atrldc, This aftefiwon and a t 
1:30 tonight m  tho' Wgh achoiU
gym , there  will be lots of guys 
and gnLs doing this to rt of-thing, 
BH the local Judo club, some 
of whose mcmtHir* «re pictured 
nbove, host' the B.C. Closwl 
.Tudo Chnmptonship.<i, with the
Juniors occupying the stagij this 
nflcrnoon aiul the seniors tlil.'i 
evening. It'.s n olumce to see 
some' of the Ixi-st Judo in the 
province, v
, . t . -  -
In Effort To Obtain More Money
LIONS SION PLAYER
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions announced today 
the signing of Minnesota’s Dave 
Skrcln ns bnckflcld conch with 
the Western Intcrprovlnclnl Foot­
ball Union team . He has boon 






The Ritz is Ideally located for 
a stop - over! Conveniently 
close to Vancouver’s air ter­
minal, docks, m ajor railway 
station and bus term inal. The 
Ritz will allow for a maxlmuiri 
of resting, shopping or sight­
seeing for the traveller whose 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have Breakfast and snacks in 
the Informal Captain’s Locker 
and dine In style In the Im­
perial Room.
.You’ll find that The Ritz la 
economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall Is so proud of
T H E I T Z
VANCOUVER 
Phone M utual 5-8311 
Ample Parking Space
NEW YORK (AP) — M a j o r  
league baseball players are biasi­
ng In nn effort to Jar moro 
money from their employers.
Name players such as Boston’s 
Ted Williams, bascbnll's highest 
paid hired hand, San Francisco's 
WlUlo Mays and Chicfigo Cubs’ 
Ernie Brinks, the hf a 1 1 o n a 1 
Longue’s mo.st vnUinble player 
la.st year, have signed contracts 
calling for lncren.scs.
But there have been enough 
nniibles of discontent flom ntlier 
first players to Indicate the club.s 
may bo In for serious salary 
squabbles before spring - training 
opens M arch 1,
And, ns might - bo exiiccled, 
.signing of \tho two league cham­
pions presenfs the biggest prob 
letn,
Roy,IInine>‘, now aRsIslniil gen 
erni m anager of New York 'Ynn 
hecs got the name of veteran,oui 
fielder Hank Bailor on the,' line 
jPililay for a rcixirlcd Blight In
crease to $31,000. Tlint w a s  easy |Jack ie  Jen.sen says: 
com pared to signing such star.sl “ rm  not a t all satisfied with
as Mickey Mantle,, GH McDoug 
aid, Yogi ,B erra and W h 11 o y 
Ford, The four don 't like the eeto 
which tliclr contracts are said to 
call for, ,
Unhapplest of Milwaukee’s Na­
tional League champions arc 
Hank Aaron, Wes Covington and 
ace relief pitcher pon  McMahon.
“Tile club will have to come to 
m o," said the hard-hitting Aaron 
rifter rejecting the first offer.
’,'1 don’t w ant the whole club. 
Just a ra ise ,"  said Coylngtoni 
The B raves signed I'kidio Ma­
thews F riday  for nn estim ated 
135,000. They had Bull Bruton, 
Del Crandall, Johnny I-ogan and 
F ran k  Torre 6n the dotted lino. 
JF.NHEN DI8HAT1HFIED 
While W llliains m ay Imt happy 
with his Bostoii Red Sox contract 
calling fof nn estim ated $125,000 
—some any H’o for lIS.'i.OOO with 
a bonus clriusu — i team m ate
Hie term s, but I'm  not mailing It 
back. I'll talk It over with the 
managem ent when I’m In Boston 
next week for a banquet. I nn- 
tlclpate no trouble In coming to 
nn agreem ent,"
Roy S 1 0 V 0 r B of Washington, 
whorp the Yankees wpuld like to 
see In tlielr outfield this year, Is 
another dissatisfied player. Billy 
Pierce, Chicago While ' Sox ace 
southpaw, and sparkplug Nellie 
Fox have told the pinnngement 
(hey don't approve of srpnll cuts, 
Ixiu Apnrlelo wn(i given n small 
raise by the White Sox bid he 
wants m ore.' - 
Detroit T i g e r s  liavo asked 
a ia r l le  Maxwell to fnkri alrliost 
the maximum 25- per -cent cut, 
Maxwell (triysi '"llinl's rldlcu 
lous.” Billy H odt Is duo for a 
second straight reduction by the 
Tigers but s'ays: “ I think eomc 
thing can bo worked out."
, ’ . '
RUMOUR vs. FACTS
Vhe Truth About Funeral Prices
To richlovc leadership In nny profession is to Invite misunder­
standing. Henco D ar’a Funeral Service, because of Us unequal­
led facilltlc;i and an unwillingness to let even tho simplest 
funeral pass without full benefit of those fncilltlos, - m ust bear 
constant rum ors of high price. The facts—proving conclusively 
and unmistakably that nowhere Is U possible to obtain a fitting 
Bcrvico for less than this InstltuUon nriakes posslblo.
Yon will have a greater appreriatlen of this aiatement 
by accepting onr Invitation to visit ©ur Funeral Heme 





1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2204
